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ABSTRACT
The Changing Economics of Attaining Post-Secondary Education in the U.S.: An Analysis by
Stakeholder: Employer, Student, and Government

by
Sheila Cappel
February 2019
Chair: Dr. Dan Bellenger
Major Academic Unit: Executive Doctorate in Business
This paper has as its focus the identification of economic returns to stakeholders of
investment in human capital as it pertains to attainment of post-secondary education in the US.
The centerpiece of this study pertains to returns to prospective employers in a 21st century
environment, which demands of the labor market rapid adaptation to technology and it’s
applications. With dynamic demands from employers as a backdrop, this paper seeks to
determine if the benefit of post-secondary education is becoming more or less relevant from the
perspective of the employer. A qualitative approach comprised of in-depth interviews of
employers has been conducted. In particular learnings from those employers regarding their
views of the importance of technology and what impacts if any this has on expectations of postsecondary institutional curriculums.
The second stakeholder, the student, has been considered via a cost benefit analysis based
upon expected earning differentials for the student group who has chosen to pursue a postsecondary education versus those who have not. Earnings have been quantified and extrapolated
over the lifetime of defined student groups and compared to the actual cost of college with

xiii

considerations for occupational differentials, in order to determine the net value of a college
education to a student.
This information has provided the basis for understanding the value of post-secondary
education to the third stakeholder, the government. Projected income taxes for selected
occupational groups have been calculated and compared based on the net present value of these
lifetime earnings. The differential revenues that accrue to federal agencies via these taxes has
been compared to the costs associated with attending post-secondary education. With this
information in hand, conclusions have been made regarding policy implications for federal
subsidies of post-secondary education.

INDEX WORDS: Post-Secondary Education, Labor Markets, Human Capital, Stakeholder
Analysis, Return on Investment
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I

INTRODUCTION

In an increasingly interdependent world economy depicted by fewer and fewer degrees of
separation between countries, one cannot help but believe that the envisioned view of a single
world labor market defined by comparative advantage as described by Milton Friedman is
emerging as a reality. In one of his many works, “Free to Choose”, Friedman addressed several
topics on the forefront of American consciousness in the late 1970’s, many of which remain
relevant today nearly four decades later.
Friedman, a staunch free market proponent expertly sought to allay the popular view
during his time that foreign imports would somehow threaten American economic preeminence
on the world stage and rob our country of domestic jobs. Friedman used the steel industry as an
example and argued that imported steel made sense for our country as long as our own labor was
busy producing goods and services more highly valued than the steel imported. (Friedman 1979)
Further he argued that unless steel was thought to be an item of national security, this evolution
of foreign steel imports was the natural ordering of things in a free market economy, whether
domestic or global.
Friedman’s underlying assumption to this argument rested in the belief that everyone’s
best interest is served in a world economy that has evolved into a free market format where
goods and services freely flow as the market dictates. This assumption he applied also to labor.
In his example, the labor market of those countries producing steel for US consumption would
begin to evolve in a more developed manner as depicted by increasing wages; while America
utilized her labor to produce more highly valued goods and services to justify US labor’s
comparatively higher wages.
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Friedman claimed the unparalleled economic growth exhibited in the United States from
the industrial revolution to the date of his writing (1979) was the result of continuous investment
in the traditional economic factors of production: land, labor and capital. Yes, Friedman
described “accumulation of human capital in the form of “increased knowledge and skills and
improved health and longevity” as an “essential” prerequisite to the exceptional economic
growth sustained in the US over time. Indeed, he argued that investment in both physical assets
and human capital “complemented” one anther in the attainment of our current developed status
and both were crucial in this achievement to date. (Friedman, 1979)
Projecting Friedman’s logic forward onto the US economy of the 21st century, an
economy characterized by intense and rapid innovation and development, one can only imagine
his viewpoint of the relative importance of investment in human capital as an urgent imperative
in a world where investments in new innovative tangible and intangible assets must be
complemented by adaptable and capable human interface.
Yet the fears of old remain with us. Attitudes regarding the harmful effects of foreign
imports pervade our psyche. It is commonly thought that manufacturing plants located outside
the US rob us of needed jobs and generate unemployment. Indeed, it is natural to distress for the
individual manufacturing worker at the Carrier plant in Ohio who experiences the very personal
hardship associated losing their job as a result of this migration of manufacturing to countries
such as Mexico. Yet the political discourse continues to argue for bringing back jobs of old and
shutting down free trade. The discourse seldom pivots to encompass an evaluation of possible
long-term solutions that would include an investment in human capital at higher levels and with
intensity required to complement and keep the pace with the highly innovative and technical
aspects of our lives that are evolving at speeds and complexity barely comprehensible.
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Beyond the undertaking to understand the labor market in a global context where labor
(specific by occupation) supply and demand follow traditional comparative advantage dictates in
open markets as Friedman expected, as if turning on an alternate axis is the changing nature of
the very jobs we seek to understand. Evolving as a result of increased computerization and
automation, requisite skills are changing. Evidence surrounds us as kiosks changes the need for
bank tellers, as on-line consumerism changes the demand for retail support labor, as big data
changes the brokerage trading dynamics and as advances in sensing equipment changes the
prospect for driverless transportation and distribution of goods across our country. (Frey &
Osborne, 2017) As each day passes some job occupations and therefore skills become obsolete,
while others become more valuable, and still other newly emergent skills become revealed
necessities. These combined influences of global migration, computerization and automation
directly impacts employer skill demand in the labor market. The speed with which these
influences change over time, impacts the speed employer’s demands must change to keep pace.
As the pace of change increases, skill relevancy as defined by employer needs also changes. This
requires identification of relevant skill, as well as rapid adaptation of skill attainment methods
and processes.
The majority of high school graduates are, by virtue of their age, prospective entrants into
the labor market. It is important for graduates to understand the needs of the labor market in
terms of the skills employer’s desire versus the skills they possess. The high school graduate’s
desired occupation of employment determines to a great extent those skills required and each
individual must understand the alternatives available to acquire those skills. Post-secondary
education exists by design to offer training needs of employers and desires of students. Post-
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secondary education may be considered as the essential operative for labor readiness against a
dynamic economic backdrop.
1.1

Historical Context
The economic justification for post-secondary education has an established foundation in

the Morrill Act of 1862 that created land grant institutions as a means to educate individuals in
subjects relating to agriculture and the “mechanical arts”. Although one might surmise the
general intent 150 years ago focused on workforce development in the face of the Industrial
Revolution, there appeared to be an underlying motive at work.
The act was initially proposed in 1857, passed in 1859 and vetoed by the then President
Buchanan (APLU 2012). Once the bill was rewritten and included “military tactics” in the
curriculum, President Lincoln promptly signed the bill in 1862, one year into the Civil War. This
background requires one to consider the origins of the role of government in regards to the
determination of both access and content of post-secondary education for the population at large.
Today post-secondary education is not only comprised of land grant universities, but is a
collection of multiple institutional configurations that could well be either a state run or private
institution. Although the institutions have various organizational structures, the system overall is
governed by an accreditation body that validates methods and programs to a minimum standard.
Each school however, attempts to achieve differentiation in various ways, for instance by
developing dominance in a particular discipline, or sport, or location. For the most part public
colleges, universities and technical colleges are operated by individual state governments and are
the product of state goals and policies. The federal government has as its main interest the
military academies that reside under their governance.
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Yet, how active of a role the government should play in determination of post-secondary
education is a matter of some debate. Zoellner (2012) claims the government has a two-fold role,
one focused on security and the other reflective of the “emergence of economic government.”
Others believe there is not a role for government in the sphere of educations as it dilutes the free
market solution connected with the goal of human capital investment. (Friedman 1979). The
economic landscape is constantly shifting and with it the demands for labor. We already stand
beyond the threshold of the digital revolution and are yet unsure of the response needed to
enhance the skill of the workforce to meet the demands of today’s (and tomorrow’s) employers.
Will the university system respond and will the consumer (student) recognize the return on
investment as a result of participation?
1.2

Importance of Topic and Contemporary Indicators
Our country is currently experiencing what is being referred to as a “jobless recovery”

from the Great Recession of 2007-2009. The main macroeconomic growth indicator, GDP, is
solidly back into the positive range in terms of quarter over quarter percentage change.
Meanwhile unemployment rates have fallen from recession highs of 10% down to at or below
4.0% (BLS ) for over ten (10) months. This unemployment rate is an entire percentage point
below unemployment levels of 5% prior to the recession’s onset in 2007 Q4. On the surface,
such macroeconomic statistics should make us euphoric and very optimistic, yet we are weirdly
unsatisfied. Another macroeconomic variable is creeping into the public discourse: the
employment to population ratio. (Jaimovich & Siu, 2014) Because this ratio is thought to be
reflective of the economy’s capacity to accommodate labor entrants due to population growth as
well as provide insight to demographic changes, its behavior can signal an undercurrent of
concern in the face of seemingly healthy indicators.
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For example, in 2007 the year of the Great Recession the BLS reported the number of
civilians employed at 146,000, unemployment at 4.6% and employment to population ratio at
63%. During the recession the number of jobs went below 146,000 and stayed below that
number until 2014, while the recession was deemed over by accepted macroeconomic definitions
by 2009 Q2. Hence the idea that although the country has been in recovery, the total number of
jobs is lower than needed, while unemployment continued to persist in 2014 at over 6%, and the
employment to population ratio had fallen to 59%.
In the past, the assumption regarding the lag between economic recovery and employer
labor recall has been focused on productivity gains by employers, which eventually translate into
incremental reductions in the aggregate amount of labor required to perform work. Today these
discussions have taken on a new complexion. Technological advances are thought to have
spawned automation and robotics that are taking the place of human labor, in particular relating
to “routine” jobs. This outcome of this development is fueling the concept of “job polarization”
within the labor market. (Frey & Osborne, 2017, Jaimovich & Siu, 2014)
Job Polarization described as a sort of “hollowing out” or obsolescence of job
occupations that exist in the middle of the job spectrum. Those jobs of a routine manual nature
anchored on the lower end and those jobs of a non-routine and “cognitive” nature at the higher
end. (Frey & Osborne, 2017) As table 1 shows below, even at historically low unemployment
rates, participation rates and employment to population ratios along with the polarization effect
provide signals that labor market may be shifting. Although this data might lead one to believe
there is indeed a jobless recovery, there are also indications that employers are facing a labor
shortage; that is a lack of labor with the skills that prospective employers require.
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These seemingly inconsistent circumstances require understanding of both the micro and
macro labor market germane to successful entry and participation, and ongoing viability. This is
not a unilateral concern; it is a concern for all the stakeholders involved.
For the student as a prospective entrant into the labor market it matters more than ever
that the return to an investment of post-secondary education be understood. The polarization
effect makes occupational considerations even more important today than ever before.
Employers are interested in skills never before imagined, pertaining to big data analytics,
machine learning, block chain transactions and virtual reality.
The government has a choice, just as in the days of post WWII industrial change, to
either embrace innovation and redesign of industry methods and technology, or we can get stuck
in the methods of the past using policy to protect the already hollowed out job occupations. As a
stakeholder the government has a vested interest in enticing the current and prospect labor
market participants to understand and anticipate employer needs on the high end of the polarized
spectrum, and for employers to adequately signal (via job descriptions) and communicate those
needs to the post-secondary institutions so skill needs get met.
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Figure 1: Labor Force Participation
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics (Participation, Employment-Population Ratio )
1.3

Research Question
Given the historical context of the evolution of post secondary educational institutions

originating with the Morrill Act of 1862 for the purpose of educating the populace in subjects
relating to agriculture and the “mechanical arts”, the institutions have demonstrated a legacy of
adapting educational topics to perceived social and economic priorities prevalent at the time. In a
developing economy such as the United States of the early, mid and even late 1900’s, the speed
with which this evolution took place appeared to proceed at the pace dictated by the labor
market.
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There can be no denial that the nature of the US economy today is dramatically different
from that of the 20th century. Our economy is more complex and sophisticated driven by ever
changing technology. In this dynamic environment, human capital as an important economic
actor must also keep pace with the ever-changing labor market demand for complex and
sophisticated skills.
This paper examines the traditional approach to human capital skill development via post
secondary education and training and evaluates the cost - benefit proposition in today’s
environment. Each key stakeholder of this method of human capital skill development will be
considered: the employer, the individual and the government.
Key to this understanding will be an attempt to determine if the training and skill needs in
the ever changing, complex and sophisticated economy we now find ourselves in are sufficiently
achieved through the traditional post-secondary institutions.
In order to understand the employer stakeholder perspective this paper will use
qualitative means to discover how specific skills needed by business are defined and achieved,
and to what extent this skill development depends on a post-secondary education. In the process
of this discovery any discernable benefits resulting from alliances or collaborative agreements
created between employer and educational institution will be noted and detailed.
In addition, the cost benefit relationship for the individual and government will be
examined to understand if the benefits from this pursuit has increased or eroded over time.
In sum the research question of this paper has three discrete components relative to the
investment and returns to attainment of post-secondary education:
Are returns to post-secondary education great enough to incent high school graduates to
continue education; to incent collaborative agreements between business and educational
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institutions; and to incent government policy makers to advance proactive strategies
promoting attendance?
Each component will be examined individually in what will be termed “stages” in order to piece
together a complete view of decision points, processes and outcomes lending to a full
understanding of investment and returns to attaining post-secondary education in the early 21st
century.
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II

CHAPTER 2 - LITERATURE REVIEW

Setting aside the discussion relevant to curriculum content of post-secondary education in
it’s many forms, and proceeding on the assumption that the curriculum of most institutions
provides an individual with relevant marketable knowledge and skills in general, one would
predict it is in an individual’s self interest to make an investment in their own knowledge via the
pursuit education beyond high school.
Two main streams of thought emerge in the literature regarding post-secondary education
in general, one stream economic and the other sociological. First, the stated mission of higher
education to teach skills with the intent of making the individual employable and able to earn an
income describes the economic argument for advanced education. Secondly, and less overtly
expressed, the sociological aspects of attending post-secondary schooling can be studied as a less
tangible outcome involving status, but no less material.
II.1 Theoretical Framing: The Economic Argument
Macroeconomic theory commonly categorize the main factors of production as: Land,
Labor and Capital. (Samuelson, 1989) These are broad categories of inputs to productive
capacity, or the engine that drives output in the form of goods and services produced. All three
factors of production are crucial for success. From an individual state perspective, each state has
a discrete and definitive set of natural resources (Land) within its state boundaries. Flow of
money (Capital) is mostly uninhibited between states, although state policies can entice capital
inflows with tax and economic development incentives. Labor however, is not a controlled
resource by the state, and is at the same time unique to each state. Each state is comprised of a
unique demographic and skill profile. Yet labor is such a key factor of production, that one
would surmise that a more skilled labor pool would lead to higher paying jobs, which would lead
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to further economic activity in the form of a multiplier effect. For this reason, state government
is motivated to have an impact on the composition of the labor pool as it relates to the attraction
of productive capacity that would enhance overall productive output in the state.
The dominant thinking within the field of labor economics as it relates to labor supply,
specifically skilled versus non-skilled supply to meet market demands, is defined by
contributions in the field by Gary Becker (1964). Although Jacob Mincer was a forerunner, it
was Gary Becker that put theory and name to the emergent topic, which he labeled human
capital theory.
Although Becker offers the theoretical framework surrounding the decision to attend
post-secondary college, several studies have sought to quantify the impact advanced education
has on individual earnings. This work has produced some mixed signals, however nearly all
research has agreed to the existence of the fundamental correlation between advanced postsecondary education and increased earnings. Studies have not been found that offer conclusive
evidence regarding causal links between these conditions.
II.2 What is human capital theory?
Becker in his theory utilized mainly microeconomic principles to predict conditions that
motivate an individual or firm to pursue additional knowledge and skills (human capital
investment). The approach is based on a cost - benefit analysis that is a recognized staple when
applied to other investment decisions, say determinants of investments in physical goods or land
improvements. The decision is made based on the expected returns after all costs (including
opportunity costs) are adequately considered and matched to predicted yields or returns on the
investment, against a backdrop of both known or unknown risk. This general process is central to
the conceptual framing of investment decisions irrespective of the application and is therefore
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the conceptual framework independent of our area of concern. This notion is nearly identical to
the theoretical precept of “economic man” as conceived by Simon (1955) as applied to individual
decision-making. In this instance all outcomes, risks, probabilities and preferences are known
prior to making the final decision. Derivatives of this theory have appeared given the unrealistic
nature of knowing outcomes and probabilities of all possible alternatives. Variants of “economic
man” theory have embraced conceptions of preferences and bias that are unique to individuals.
Such bias is relevant to this study as it relates to one student’s preferences, for example: to
pursue information technology versus nursing as an occupation.
II.3 How does it work?
What motivates an individual to take steps to increase their skill level? Becker outlines
the decision-making process of the individual in terms of expected marginal costs and expected
marginal benefits, in particular as applied to education decisions. Becker’s theory rests on the
foundation of “maximizing behavior” by the individual as the basic assumption underlying
general economic theory. (Becker, 2001) Becker explains that the individual acts to maximize
their own value economically, therefore, expected benefits from post-secondary education should
drive the decision of the labor pool to accept associated costs.
It is fortunate that Becker in his original work focused much of his attention to the
application of human capital theory in the area of education. Although, his attention to formal
education was not exclusive as he also considered investment in job specific training and
associated returns. He recognized education to be general training in nature, with the intent to
prepare labor for general problem-solving techniques. He readily acknowledged that
comparisons should be made between six years of on the job training and the associated
performance productivity versus six years of post-secondary school and the resultant
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productivity, especially in “technologically advanced economies” if the data could be obtained to
do so. (Becker 1964) However, he considered such a comparison a point in time approach. Such
a comparison would also need to incorporate the ability for labors future mobility with exclusive
job specific training. Mobility would be constricted to only those firms valuing such specific
skills. Although Becker addressed cost-benefits associated with job specific training, he spent the
majority of his empirical research on formal education with the intent to generalize the principles
embodied in his theory.
II.4 Why does it work?
Each individual must make his or her own personal decision as to the value of postsecondary education. That decision will be based on a multitude of factors, most of which one
can categorize as either a cost or a benefit. To the extent one can quantify the costs and benefits,
one can view education as a consumptive good providing utility to the consumer (student) in the
classic sense. To the extent intrinsic costs or benefits accrue (time away from family, being first
in family with a degree), the quantitative notion of cost and benefit breaks down somewhat,
although even these can be valued on an individual basis as either a cost or benefit worth the
investment, weighted against known quantifiable costs in terms of lost earning opportunity in the
present or the outlay of funds for tuition. Becker’s theory on human capital works to the extent
that these micro economic principles regarding financing and utility have stood the test of time.
The question remains if these relationships stay true in magnitude as the economic landscape and
demands by employers of the labor force shift over time.
Although Becker lead the way by laying the foundational elements of human capital
theory and specifically it’s application in the area of education, a compelling counter argument
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regarding the value of education emerged in the sociology area that directly confronted Becker’s
assumptions on the very purpose of education.
II.5 Theoretical Framing: The Sociological Argument
Persuasive arguments regarding both the positive and negative social impact of attending
school is presented by Bowles and Gintis (1976, 2002). These authors offered the theory that
school has little impact on skill development, rather the real take away for the student is an
understanding of the “social order” they can expect in the business world. Bowles and Gintis
name this the “Correspondence Principle”, where “social interactions” determine success. The
reward, penalty structure is also established for the student to follow and adhere to going
forward.
Bowles and Gintis posit that personality matters in earnings potential more than skills
obtained through education. In particular, they believe the Big 5 personality traits are key,
however Conscientiousness is the dominant predictor of future success. If we interpret
Conscientiousness by another name, say, “work ethic” (Bell 2014), this concept begins to
resonate within the research to date. Several studies, (Bell, 2014), (Bowles & Gintis, 2002)
surveyed human resource representatives and hiring supervisors to inquire which skills they
deemed necessary for success. A formal discipline, such as engineering was not a common
answer from the respondents, rather attitude, taking the form of work ethic was named.
Mullin (2011) disagreed with Bowles and Gintis regarding the relative importance of
schooling. Her study and calculations concluded, “…investments in higher education at the state
level were the most significant predictor of income, followed by highway spending.” Mullin
performed additional analysis via longitudinal studies, which indicate that investment in human
capital had a greater impact between 1990-2000 than for the 30 years prior (1960-1990).
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Schudde & Goldrick (2015) track closely with the opinions and conclusions of Bowles &
Ginits (2002) as they relate to the social impact of education. These authors introduce the
concepts of “culture capital” and “social capital”, where cultural capital is associated with a
feeling of “belonging” by the individual, and social capital refers to “mutual acquaintance and
recognition”. Both concepts reinforce the Bowles and Gintis position of “socialization” as a
process reinforced in school. Schudde and Goldrick pursue the topic of stratification that
develops as a result of the existence and perceived distinctions of the community college. They
claim community colleges carry a stigma, that those attending lack something and receive a
lesser quality of post-secondary education. Bowles & Gentis are adamant that the existence of
community colleges are used to preserve the elitist status attached to 4 year institutions. Schdde
and Goldrick (2015) claim the stratification that gives rise from community colleges furnishes
the illusion of equal access, but in reality propagates inequalities that currently exist in various
socio economic classes.
Becker (2001) recognized that inequalities exist that extends to problems with
distribution of earnings. He quantified these inequalities and calculated separate correlation
coefficients for the “south” and the “non south”. He concluded the discrepancies he found,
indicating disproportionate lack of impact from human capital investment in the south, were the
result of lack of opportunity (or supply). Becker proposed how free college would impact his
supply curve and decision for human capital investment. He concluded, free college would
remedy access to the extent “equality of opportunity would imply not equal investment but
equal opportunity to invest, the actual amount depending on ability and other personal
characteristics.”
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II.6 Contemporary Literature Review
Most contemporary literature is generally matter of fact regarding the earnings advantage
realized by individuals who attend post secondary education. Pew’s 2014 research results
indicate earnings premium in excess of 50 - 60% for those who attain a 4 year degree over those
who only have a high school diploma (PEW 2014) . This data agrees with the Bureau of Labor
who also reported a 50% premium based on 2016 survey data (BLS 2016). Both studies indicate
a 4 year degree carries a much greater advantage than a 2 year degree. Where a two year college
degree might get one 7% higher than a high school, a 4 year degree gains an advantage of a
whopping 50%+. Pew Research concludes this relationship has persisted over time and if
anything the gap has widened for the students of today, making the case for college all the more
compelling. Although these results are “typical”, other studies have attempted to understand
nuances of these premiums by grouping earnings by occupation as well as stratification of results
by number of years of education (Carnevale et. al, 2011).
Aside from the earnings premium commonly associated with attendance to postsecondary education, there are other aspects that have been studied relative to college attendance
that revolve around job satisfaction, unemployment rates and underemployment. These issues
have generated other studies of labor market characteristics connected to college attendance,
namely, earnings inequality and job polarization.
Given the positive outcomes associated with attending post-secondary education, it has
become increasingly important to increase access to college by students that have a desire to
attend college. This has spawned multiple “Promise” programs sponsored by both private
(Kalamazoo), and public (Tennessee) institutions. The Promise programs are designed to provide
free educational opportunities to those high school graduates who qualify. Indeed the issue of
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college access is the cornerstone of some viewpoints that regard college attainment as a gateway
to entry into the middle class by those disadvantaged by poverty.
College in and of itself however is not the unilateral solution to some of these social
considerations that have entered the forum of discussion. Someone attaining a four year college
degree will only earn more if employers are willing to pay more. For that to happen employers
must perceive a higher value attached to that individual in the form of a desired skill that is
needed by the firm. It is at this intersection point where the dynamic business environment
influences the needs of the firm. The jobs of yesterday are no longer the jobs of today, nor are
the skills required to perform the jobs of today the same of the past. For this reason, job
descriptions, job requirements and performance criteria evolve as a moving target.
Because there are necessary interdependencies and interactions that accomplish the labor
market equilibrium, understanding the returns to a college education requires a holistic view of
the landscape via the three part stakeholder analysis.
II.7 Modeling a Stakeholder Analysis
There will be a three-pronged approach to the cost-benefit analysis by stakeholder of post
secondary education. Each approach will be characterized as a separate stage in the overall
analysis. Each stakeholder will require a separate model to appreciate the cost – benefit
relationship to post-secondary education.
II.7.1 Stage 1: The Student Stakeholder Model
Aside from characterizing the decision as to whether to pursue post-secondary education
as an economic choice, it is also clearly a very personal choice. After all, it is at this juncture that
one begins to formulate initial career choices that will, if not immediately, will eventually impact
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work life; including work day, work environment, geographic location, as well as earnings for
years to come.
So for many, the precursor to choosing the path to post-secondary education is career
choice. If not a specific occupational choice, a general sense of the desired curriculum based on
level of interest in the subject, or degree of affinity based on past experience (ex. I am good at
math). The Internet is rife with advice that relates to how to choose a career. At the web site:
Careers Advice for Parents.org guidance is given to parents in an effort to engage them as active
participants in career planning for their children. At the site:
Career One Stop.org a comprehensive view of possibilities is offered by the US
Department of Labor, (DOL). Both web sites endorse a general three-step approach to career
selection: 1. Introspection 2. Discovery 3. Planning.
Although the introspection phase involves taking an inventory of one’s natural skills,
abilities and interests, during the discovery phase searching to understand professions and job
availability enter the picture. This of course is for the purposes of becoming aware of available
professions, possible employment opportunities, projections on growth or decline of said job
opportunities, and projected earnings associated with them. It is during this phase that training
requirements for various professions begins to emerge. In the planning phase one begins to map
the process to achieve through education or job training the necessary skills to pursue the
profession one has selected.
Recognizing there exists a myriad of intangible elements that still have powerful
influences on this decision, say for instance approval by parents and/or peer groups, our focus
will remain on the economic and quantitative component of this decision.
In its simplest form the decision-making model for the student is depicted in Fig.2.
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A high school graduate armed with information regarding their desired career path, now
must face the realities of what it takes to pursue that occupation. A myriad of questions emerge.
Can they afford to obtain the training required to pursue their chosen occupation? Will the net
benefits result as anticipated? Will employment be available, and can they earn a living
performing the kind of work they wish to pursue? Are the costs both personal and financial
worth it to the student? Are there alternatives that are just as acceptable without the personal and
financial cost? Ultimately the student must come to a conclusion regarding these questions by
way of the cost / benefit analysis.

Student Decision Model
1.
2.

What occupations interest me?
How much school do I need?

1.

Will jobs be available when I
graduate?
How much will I earn annually?

2.

Lifetime Earnings
Education
And
Experience
1.

2.

What are the typical
training requirements for
occupations I have
interest in?
Multiple levels of
training to choose from
– which can I afford?

Net Benefits

Will earnings offset costs
sufficiently enough to
motivate me to attend post
secondary ed?

Cost of Post
Secondary Education
1. Tuition
2. Expenses
3. Opportunity Cost

Figure 2: Student Decision Model
Naturally a strong reliance of expected lifetime earnings by occupation to answer these
questions is likely. Focusing on lifetime earnings however at the exclusion of costs associated
with attending post-secondary school is an incomplete consideration of the economic proposal as
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Becker has pointed out. It is but a single dimension in the decision process when considering
post-secondary education.
This paper will include consideration of the “net benefit” associated with attending postsecondary education. Net benefits will be comprised of two major components. The first
component being lifetime earnings, and the second component are the costs associated with
attaining the post-secondary education. The lifetime earnings minus the costs provide us the
“net” benefit of attaining post-secondary education.
II.7.2 Stage 2: The Employer Stakeholder Model
What kid doesn’t aspire to be Labron James or perhaps Angelina Jolie or Beyonce’? Or
imagine being Serena Williams in command of the tennis court, or Michael Phelps owning the
swimming pool, having all the fame, fortune, the glamour and success that goes along with these
careers.
But Verizon wants young kids to know there are only 2880 pro football players, only
5800 models, 850 pro soccer players and 624 pro basketball players. Their television commercial
and accompanying web site https://www.weneedmore.com wants kids to know there are over “4
million jobs in science and tech”. Comments on the y-tube version of this hash tag site blast
Verizon for their efforts to dash the dreams of young ones wishing to become the next Lebron.
But what is it that Verizon is trying to accomplish? They are attempting to underscore the need
for aspirations in other fields where jobs exist and no one is there with the right skills to fill
them.
In a market economy such as ours, firms exist to marshal the factors of production to
fulfill demand. In America our markets are typically characterized by competition, and
competition breeds innovation. The greatest profit available generally accrues to the entity that
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arrives first on the scene with successful innovation, so there is intense pressure and motivation
to arrive first in the market. Thus speed, adaptability, flexibility are all-important attributes for
the firm. The nature of today’s marketplace is dynamic and ever changing. The firm’s survival is
so dependent on these attributes that they take on Darwinian importance to the firm’s evolution
and very survival. The past is littered with firms that either ignored signs of a changing market or
were not able to adapt readily to changes; firms such as Kodak, Blockbuster, Borders are just a
few remnants of recent history.
So competition is intense and to stay in the market or preferably ahead of the market,
innovation is only one significant aspect to possess. Competent labor to conduct the firm
business can be a key point of differentiation for a company among it’s competitors. Consider
Apple Inc. a dominant firm in the consumer electronics market. The innovative reputation of this
firm could only be accomplished by labor skilled to perform all the functions required to carry
out the innovative vision of its most celebrated executive and founder Steve Jobs. All the
necessary steps to convert his innovative vision into a tangible product required a myriad of
labor with skills aligned in accordance with their designated assignment to carry out the mission.
Steve Jobs knew the importance of his workforce, in fact he took extreme and questionable
measures to prevent his workforce from leaving the company to go to competitors. As an
employer he was well aware of the value and competitive advantage his workforce represented
for his firm.
Sadly, Steve Jobs has deceased, however the pressures remain to continue his innovative
legacy. Competitors remain at the heels of Apple and the firms past success is just that, past
success. Their future visions and execution of these visions will determine if they remain
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dominant or become one of the historical remnants of our past. I submit that their destiny will be
determined to a large extent by the talent of their workforce.
So how is it that employers seek out labor with the skills they require to produce the
goods and services they bring to an ever-changing, intensely competitive, and yes global
marketplace? Labor economics would indicate to us that those skills most valued in the
marketplace would exhibit the highest demand among employers and therefore realize a
relatively high wage reflective of that demand. The wage would be not only based on the
economic value to the firm, but also a wage-based availability of the desired skills within the
labor pool or reflective of the equilibrium point between the availability of the labor (supply) and
the jobs available for that skill (demand). At the juncture of this intersection wage should be
determined.
We now turn our attention to the sort of skills predominately in demand and seek to
discover if post-secondary education trains students in acquisition of these desired skills. Put
another way, do colleges train students in the skills that employers need? What strategies might
employers pursue to influence post-secondary education institutions in their curriculums so as to
create a labor pool that reflects the skills employers anticipate they will need. How is it that
Verizon feels the need to reach out to kids to entice them into new areas of potential interest.
To engage with the labor market, employers utilize standard language to communicate
their needs. This typically takes the form of a job title and a job description. Their method of
recruitment includes a description of skills necessary to be successful in the job.
Most employers view job skills as falling into one of two categories, those that are job
specific, for example finance and accounting skills, and are typically considered “technical”, and
those skills that are general, non-job specific, for example problem solving or the ability to
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effectively work in teams. These skills are typically referred to as “soft skills” or “people skills”.
As Becker versus Bowles positions their respective arguments, skills can be actions or behaviors,
simply said what (technical) you do and how (behavioral) you do it.
A job description is a specific instrument used in the firm to define employer positions
that exist. It serves several purposes both internal and external to the firm. From an internal
standpoint, the hiring manager creates a job description to formalize the job requirement and
uses it as a vehicle to communicate to other constituents within the firm, namely the Human
Resources group or authorizing agency as the organizational hierarchy dictates. In this way a
position is clearly defined and justified in terms of job task and contribution to the firm. From an
external standpoint, the job description is utilized to communicate to the outside labor market the
nature of the employment opportunity at the firm. The overall objective is matching. Matching
the most qualified labor candidates to the employer demand in the most efficient way possible.
To achieve the greatest efficiency, the closer the matching that occurs, the more efficient
and higher probability for immediate success. Managers many times ask for candidates that can
“hit the ground running”. This of course, means the finding and selecting the candidate that aside
from cultural indoctrination needs little formal training and is ready out of the gate to begin
productive contributions to the firm.
Both the internal and external entities benefit from the most comprehensive and specific
job description that can be created.
The standardized approach to job descriptions include key categories such as: Job Title,
Job Description, Job Responsibilities (deliverable or success criteria), Required Knowledge
Skills and Abilities (KSA’s), Required or Preferred Education. Other important designations are
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also included regarding job descriptors about travel expectations, reporting structure and
supervisory requirements. (SHRM/ACT: Job Analysis Activities.)
This matching function is so important to labor markets that a clearinghouse of sorts was
created during the Great Depression of the 1930’s, where the government assisted unemployed
labor in discovering employment opportunities by way of what are today called employment
agencies. In the process of this matching activity, the Department of Labor developed and used
as it’s backbone a Dictionary of Titles (DOT). In this dictionary for a specific job title, say
Mechanical Engineer and a definition of this position is given along with specifics regarding:
tasks, Knowledge, skills, abilities, work activities, work context, interests and work values are all
categories that are defined as they relate to the position Mechanical Engineer. To appreciate the
depth with which such an endeavor exists, a full seventeen pages is dedicated to the job
description of a Mechanical Engineer. Table 1 below illustrates the first item listed under each
descriptor.
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Table 1: Occupation /Job Description
Job Title
Mechanical Engineer

DOT Code Description
Category
22135
Definition

Perform engineering duties in planning and designing tools,
engines, machines, and other mechanically functioning
equipment. Oversee installation, operation, maintenance, and
repair of such equipment as centralized heat, gas, water, and
steam systems.

Tasks (1 of
17)

Designs products and systems to meet process requirements,
applying knowledge of engineering principles.

Knowledge
(highest of
32
elements)

93 Engineering and Technology
Knowledge of equipment, tools, mechanical devices, and their
uses to produce motion, light, power, technology, and other
applications

Skills
(ranked
highest of
46
elements)

91 Mathematics
Using mathematics to solve problems

Abilities
(ranked
highest of
52
elements)

88 Mathematical Reasoning
The ability to understand and organize a problem and then to
select a mathematical method or formula to solve the problem

89 Drafting and Specifying Technical Devices
Work
Activities
(ranked
highest of
42
elements)

Providing documentation, detailed instructions, drawings, or
specifications to inform others about how devices, parts,
equipment, or structures are to be fabricated, constructed,
assembled, modified, maintained, or used.
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Work
Context (56
elements
defined)

90 (I) Importance of Being Exact or Accurate
How important is being very exact or highly accurate in
performing this job?

94 Realistic
Interests
Realistic occupations frequently involve work activities that
(highest of 6 include practical, hands-on problems and solutions. They often
elements)
deal with plants, animals, and real-world materials like wood,
tools, and machinery. Many of the occupations require working
outside, and do not involve a lot of paperwork or working closely
with others.
Work
Values
(ranked
highest of
27
elements)

83 Independence-Mean Extent
Occupations that satisfy this work value allow employs to work
on their own and make decisions. Corresponding needs are
Creativity, Responsibility and Autonomy.

As times change so too have job descriptions. The Dictionary of Titles has been an
evolving work as a result of the changing employer demands. The DOT is now extinct and has
been replaced by a web-based version O*Net. The two systems have been married with
“crosswalks”, for over ten years, with O*Net is designed to be more fluid and able to adapt more
quickly with the labor markets changing needs.
So although classifications KSA seem to remain the same, job titles and definitions have
changed dramatically since the late 1930’s. For instance not only would a Mechanical Engineer
be required to use CAD systems, which were not inexistence in the late 1930’s, but it’s likely
that a job title of Solar Technology Technician did not exist. Indeed, as an indicator of the
dramatic change in the nature of the labor market, nearly a quarter of job occupations reported by
those employed in 2003 did not exist nor match with the Census job code index as it existed in
the late 1960’s.(Council of Economic Advisors 2009).
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As an example of the difficulty with maintaining such a data base for our entire nation
across all job titles, if the job category of “Machine Learning” is placed in the O*Net search
engine, ten pages of possible jobs are provided comprised of job titles such as: “Calibration and
Instrumentation Technician”, “Packaging and Filling Machine Operators”, “Machine Builders
and Other Precision Machine Assemblers”, and “Taxidermist”. In contrast, at the LinkedIn
professional networking web site, placing “Machine Learning” into their search engine results in
multiple job titles such as: “Machine Learning Engineer”, described as a position related to “data
analysis”, “data mining”, “newest technologies” and references to “artificial intelligence”. The
disparity of results underscores the intense challenge for our institutions to stay on top of the
latest employer needs and adequately depict them so as to accurately reflect employer needs and
achieve the “matching” objective in the labor markets
These challenges are some of the motivation behind what the authors Autor, Levy and
Murnane (2001) devised as a classification scheme less dependent on specific knowledge, skills
and abilities (KSA) and instead a more generalized classification of the very same attributes
(KSA) of jobs. They created their scheme based on the physical demands of a particular position
combined with the cognitive demands of that position. In particular, if the physical demands are
routine or non-routine in nature and if the cognitive skills required are analytic or interactive in
nature. The number of classifications is five in total:
•

Routine Manual

•

Non-Routine Manual

•

Routine Cognitive

•

Non-Routine Interactive

•

Non-Routine Analytic
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This classification strategy is a valuable way to understand characteristics of jobs and the
necessary skills required without the burden of understanding all the nuances between say
between a Mechanical Engineer and a Mechanical Engineer Technician. Understanding that one
position is non-routine and analytic in nature versus the other which is routine and cognitive
allows us to discover if these skills can be acquired with or without post-secondary education,
and if they are valuable to the extent to create meaningful differences in lifetime earnings.
Figure 3 below depicts the incorporation of this classification system into the way in
which the labor market, both employee and employer can understand the level of lifetime
earnings associated with post-secondary education levels.

Professional
Degree

Employer
Skills Required

Doctoral

Occupa on

Non Rou ne
Analy c

Mechanical
Engineer

Non Rou ne
Interac ve

Sales &
Marke ng
Manager

Rou ne
Cogni ve

Bookkeeping
Data Entry

Non Rou ne
Manual

Housekeeping
Indus. Truck
Opera ons

Master’s
Bachelor’s
4 year
Associate’s
2 year

Labor
Pool

Some College
No degree

High School
Less than High
School

Rou ne
Manual

Produc on
Laborers

Life me
Earnings
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Figure 3: Labor Pool Supply and Demand using Autor et. al, Skill Category Designations
II.7.3 Stage 3: The Government Stakeholder Model
Does the federal government have a stake in desiring the general population to pursue
post-secondary education? What is in it for them?
The stated goals of our country’s constitution “to form a more perfect Union, establish
Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defense, promote the general
Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity”, comes with a price.
The principles that we value as a nation can only be realized if a portion of the citizenry are
dedicated to providing the services needed to ensure these goals are met. To do that it is
necessary that our country becomes a business.
We pay our public servants and we expend based on programs we deem as a nation to be
valuable, whether it be spending on defense, spending on Medicare or spending to subsidize
farmers. Revenues collected from taxes offset spending by the government. Any shortfalls
between revenues collected and expenditures are calculated as budget deficits and are financed
by the Treasury arm of our government.
There is general agreement that the government wishes to conduct business with the
lowest level of deficits possible over the long run. For this reason, debates often ensue when
expenditures and tax revenues get out of balance for extended periods of time. Unless taxes
increase revenues, deficits will continue to rise, and the effect of debt servicing further debt
threatens. Both tax revenue and federal expenditures are important policy components of our
governmental and political machine.
The federal government becomes a stakeholder in college education to the extent that tax
revenue increases as earnings increase. If college education has a positive impact on lifetime
earnings, the government would accrue higher tax revenue. To appreciate the impact and
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magnitude of this convergence the prior models for student and employer are combined and
adjusted to extrapolate the macroeconomic impact that would be expected from an educated
workforce employed in occupations that justify the post-secondary education expense. This
information would then inform regarding possible policy direction that would encourage more
participation in these very occupations.

Government Revenue Streams
Professional
Degree
Doctoral
Master’s
Bachelor’s
4 year

Labor Pool

Associate’s
2 year

Occupa on

Non Rou ne
Analy c

Mechanical
Engineer
Sales &
Marke ng
Mgr.
Bookkeeping
Data Entry

Non Rou ne
Interac ve
Rou ne
Cogni ve
Non Rou ne
Manual

Some College High
No degree School Less than High
School

Federal Tax
Revenues
*2016 Sources

Skills Required

Rou ne Manual

Housekeeping
Indus. Truck
Opera ons
Produc on
Laborers

Income Tax (47% of total tax revenue)

Payroll tax (34% of total tax revenue)
Corporate Income Tax ( 9% )

Excise, Estate, Other (9%)

Figure 4: Federal Government Revenue Streams
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Payroll Tax
Income Tax
Payroll Tax
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III CHAPTER 3 – RESEARCH METHOD, ANALYSIS & RESULTS
The three-pronged approach described in the previous section dictates differing methods
to discover and interpret the cost benefit analysis that has been proposed. A distinctive research
method for each stakeholder analysis aligned with the stages set forth above will be outlined.
III.1 Stage 1: The Student Stakeholder Method, Analysis & Results
As earlier noted, faced with choosing an occupation, the student must consider that
amount of education that must be obtained in order to realize the expected net benefits associated
with that occupation.
Key to this thought process is understanding both the expected lifetime earnings as well
as the true costs associated with obtaining the necessary education. One might wonder if these
were the only considerations, why wouldn’t all high school students enroll to become say,
Doctor of Medicine, given the economic returns justify that investment yielding the nearly the
highest level of returns across all occupations. And although we would not expect to see all
students become doctors, using a purely “economic man” perspective we would expect a
convergence toward positive and high end net benefits in alignment with individual occupational
preferences and job availability.
For a clear view of the relationship between education and net benefits we must consider
two variants on the simplified relationship. First, the type of post-secondary education (e.g.
university, 4 year or vocational college, 2 year) as well as the amount of education in duration
(e.g. bachelor’s degree 4 year, some college no graduation). Secondly, the occupation one selects
to enter, also impacts net benefits in a substantial manner. Consider Table 2 as an illustration of
a hypothetical example of alternatives open to two Students: Student A, and Student B. and an
illustration of possible lifetime earning outcomes based on occupational selection.
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Let’s say we have both students are willing to obtain a 4-year Bachelor’s degree. Student
A wishes to pursue History as a major and Student B wishes to pursue Engineering as a major.
Both will realize the same cost of education; however, the resultant net benefits could be
dramatically different.
The Department of Labor (DOL) provides prospective students with a plethora of data
organized in a very accessible fashion. According to their web site: Careers One Stop.org,
Student A who studies history, could select from occupations as diverse as Tour Guide & Escort
to Curator. As a Tour Guide in Orlando Florida, someone could expect a median salary of
$25,390 (salary range: min $20,300 / max $ $37,220) and as a Curator again in Orlando, FL
someone could expect a median salary of $47,380 (salary range: min $31,730 and max $80,340).
From an education perspective, of those who are currently Tour Guides (across the US)
only 25% have at least a 4-year bachelor’s degree, another 12% have over a bachelor’s level of
post-secondary education, for a total of 37% having a bachelor’s degree or above. In contrast,
those currently in the occupation as Curator in the US, 49% have at least a bachelor’s degree and
another 35% have a master’s degree or greater, for a total of 85% having a bachelor’s degree of
higher. So a history major obtained via a 4-year bachelor’s degree can have vastly different
outcomes based on occupational selection and job availability.
Let’s now examine the occupational alternatives available to Student B who desires
Engineering as an area of interest. Student B could also select from a multitude of occupations
ranging from Mechanical Engineer Technician to Mechanical Engineer.
The DOL reports for the occupation of Mechanical Engineer Technician a median
income of $54,480 in within US (salary range: min $34,030 / max $82,810) with 15% of those
currently in the occupation having a bachelor’s degree and 83% having educational levels below
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bachelor’s degree. For the Mechanical Engineer a median income (across the US) of $84,190 is
reported (salary range: min $54,420 / max $131,350). For those currently in the occupation as
Mechanical Engineer, 52% have a bachelor’s degree and another 23% have something higher
than a bachelor’s degree in post-secondary education.
Both degrees, one with a focus in History and one with a focus in Engineering, are
designated as 4-year bachelor’s degree, yielding quite differing benefits dependent on occupation
selection and ultimately results in vastly differing lifetime earnings. This occupational dependent
impact gives rise to the phenomena of “the Millionaire Next Door”, a popularized account
written by Thomas J. Stanley, of occupational wealth accumulation.
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Table 2: Student Decision Alternative Occupational Outcomes
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III.1.1 Question and Hypothesis:
Our question remains, is there an adequate return on investment to the student to attend a
form (or level) of post-secondary education?
The proposed simple model anticipates net benefits to increase as the level of postsecondary education increases. One would expect a direct positive relationship between
educational level and net benefits. However, this relationship could possibly be moderated by
occupational considerations. The hypothesis to be tested:
H1:
As training levels obtained through post-secondary education increases, net benefits as
measured over a lifetime increase. The strength and magnitude of this relationship may depend
to some extent on occupation.
H2:
Candidates with higher levels of post-secondary education match job requirements with
higher earning job openings.
H3:
Higher lifetime earning occupations correspond to occupations requiring non-routine
analytic and non-routine interactive skills and abilities.
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Occupational
Lifetime Earnings

Increases in

Increases in

Post-Secondary Education

Net Benefits

Post-Secondary
Education Costs
Net Benefits = f(Occupational Lifetime earnings – post-secondary education cost)
Figure 5: Net Benefit Generalized Model

Two primary inputs will be utilized in the student stakeholder analysis: Lifetime earnings
(by occupation) and costs of post-secondary education (by type of institution and duration of
attendance). In order to facilitate analysis, a single business sector within a limited geographic
region has been selected to analyze lifetime earnings.
To determine the most relevant business sector and geographic region, a general review
regarding the future direction of the US economy yields a common agreement that the labor
markets are changing given technological innovations of various kinds (Oxford, Autor), leading
some to suggest that sectors such as Healthcare, Construction and Information Technology are
poised to dominate the future landscape of the economy. (Cornell) These sectors are thought to
be both the engine for future economic growth and aligned with market needs or demands within
a developed economy such as the US, characterized by aging demographics.
With this general consensus as a backdrop, the Construction sector within the state of
Florida was chosen to be examined relative to lifetime earnings and occupational variations. The
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Construction sector is a vibrant sector in the state and employs over 6% of the population
currently employed. The state of Florida is the third largest state in the US representing 21
million in population (US Census). characterized by fairly good weather year-round allowing for
near constant construction activity which yields a critical mass of sector data given fewer
weather induced variations than might be characterized in other states. This sector also exhibits
fewer international influences, such as off shore service providers or international trade impacts
from either export or import considerations, conditions which points towards fewer moderating
factors to consider leaving a clearer line of sight to the relationship between lifetime earnings
and post-secondary education attainment.
The Construction sector is also comprised of a multitude of occupations which allows for
an evaluation of skills associated with the categories proposed by Autor (manual, routine etc.)
Segmenting census data (American Community Survey) according to industry sector
(Construction) within a single state (Florida) provides the ability to compare data to prior studies
for consistency of results or identify possible trends that are in process as technology evolves
driving changing employer skill needs and demand.
Earnings: To evaluate the earnings component of the net benefit equation, “The College
Payoff” research conducted by Carnevale, Rose & Cheah (2011) has been utilized. These authors
associated with the Georgetown University Center on Education and the Workforce, used data
from the American Community Survey last updated in 2009. Their research approach to lifetime
earnings calculations has been replicated for specific targeted occupational categories and
extended by utilizing the latest American Community Survey data from 2016. Where the
“College Payoff” (Carnevale et. al, 2011) used national data across all occupations, the strategy
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of this paper will be to follow the same methodology applied to occupations within the
Construction sector in the state of Florida.
Costs: The cost variables to be considered will include a.) the cost of tuition b.) estimated
living expenses for the duration of education and c.) the opportunity cost or earnings that one
foregoes by not entering directly into the workforce from high school. Costs associated with both
estimated living expenses (b.) and opportunity costs (c.) will be considered the same regardless
of post-secondary institution chosen or occupation pursued, thereby making the meaningful
variable creating unique variability the cost of tuition and living expenses (a.) & (b.) and the
majority of focus will be on what drives variation in those two categories.
III.1.2 Sample: Data Source
The US Census Bureau collects demographic data throughout the country at routine
intervals. ( US Census American Community Survey ). The data is segmented by state and is
designed to acquire data by household as well as by individual. Many pieces of data are included
in the survey cutting across social, economic, and demographic dimensions. Some data is
collected as frequently as annually with a more comprehensive data list acquired every five
years. The five-year survey data interval (2012 - 2016) as it pertains to lifetime earnings,
occupation, age and education attainment by business sector and by state is the source of
earnings, age. and education attainment data for this study.
The primary data source for post-secondary educational costs began with the US
Department of Education data bank: the “College Scorecard” (Appendix B: Exhibit 1). It was
used as the foundation for post-secondary institution selection. This scorecard provided detailed
information regarding school characteristics as well as baseline costs. Only Florida postsecondary institutions were considered in the cost analysis.
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Once institutions were selected, the College Scorecard linked to individual postsecondary school “net calculators”. A series of questions appear at each school “net calculator”.
Given the myriad of individual student situations that exist, it was necessary to create a base case
that could address the series of questions initiated by the post-secondary institution. The typical
questions and base case can be found in Appendix B - Exhibit 2. In the base case, all prospective
students were assumed to be Florida residents, so costs are calculated as “in state” status. The
base case defined in this Exhibit creates a platform for direct comparison of costs across selected
institutions.
III.1.3 Variables:
In the model depicted above in Figure 5, the independent variables used include
education level and age. The dependent variable is lifetime earnings. These variables are
obtained for the Construction sector overall as well as individual occupations within the sector.
The methodology utilized by the “College Payoff “(Carnavale et. al, 2011) has been
replicated to the extent technical notes allow for discovery. Several additional boundary
conditions were utilized as common-sense delimiters to the data set. As noted, the “College
Payoff” utilized ACS survey data spanning the years 2006-2009. The “College Payoff” study
utilized data which encompassed the entire US for all sectors reported in the ACS data, where
this study isolates data for the Construction sector only in the state of Florida. In addition, the
data taken during the 2006 -2009 for the “College Payoff” timeframe overlapped a general
economic environment when the US was entering the “great recession” and the construction
sector was certainly impacted in a negative way by macroeconomic events of this period.
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III.1.3.1 Lifetime Earnings- Dependent Variable
As noted, the American Community Survey (ACS) was the primary data source for
lifetime earnings. Specifically, this study replicated to the extent possible and discoverable, the
“College Payoff” (Carnevale, et. al. 2011) methodology regarding lifetime earnings calculations.
The “College Payoff” study used earnings data obtained within designated five-year age brackets
beginning with respondents of age 25 through and including age 64, for a total of 8 brackets.
Each bracket median was determined from ACS data set. The “College Payoff” study adjusted
earnings in these brackets to 2009 dollars and summed medians across age brackets to arrive at
lifetime earnings.
In order to acquire the most recent data available, this paper utilized ACS data from a
five year time horizon 2012-2016, and grouped earnings data into 5 year brackets as described
above, and utilized medians from each bracket as did the “College Payoff” study. Prior to
grouping, reported data was adjusted to 2016 constant dollars using index factors provided by the
US Census Bureau designed for the specific purpose of adjustment of data to real or constant
dollars, (Constant Dollar Adjustment Factors) . These same factors were used to adjust “College
Payoff” results from 2009 dollars to 2016 dollars to allow direct comparisons between both
studies. Comparisons were made between “Payoff” results as they pertain to the total US
population whereas this study focused solely on occupations within the Construction sector
reporting for the state of Florida.
ACS “person records” (as opposed to household records) were utilized for persons in the
eight defined age brackets meeting the following criteria:
1. Civilian, currently employed
2. Employed in for-profit private sector and self-employed (both incorporated and
unincorporated)
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3. Worked in the past 12 months
4. Weeks worked in the past year: 50-52
5. Hours worked per week- 40+
6. Total Earnings meeting minimum wage threshold: >$16,743 annually
7. Industry Sector: Construction
8. State of Employment: Florida
Lifetime earnings were calculated by summing the median earnings of persons reporting,
within the 5-year age brackets, meeting these criteria and adjusted to constant 2016 dollars. The
total data base yielded 13,108 records that met these criteria.
III.1.3.2 Education Attainment- Independent Variable
The ACS survey captures educational attainment by individual reporting. Respondents
indicate level of education attainment via grade attended and degree (or diploma) awarded. For
instance, data is captured both for individuals who attended 12th grade-no diploma as well as 12th
grade- diploma. Key category designators hinge on degree completion as seen below. In order to
mirror the “College Payoff” methodology, educational attainment records were organized into
the following categories:
1. High School or below- no diploma
2. High School Diploma
3. Some College-no diploma
4. Associates degree
5. Bachelor’s degree
6. Masters, Professional, Doctorate degree (all combined)
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III.1.3.3 Cost- Independent Variable
The cost of attaining any level of post-secondary education varies wildly depending on
type of institution one considers, geographic locations of the institution, and desired discipline of
study among many other things, not least of which includes the amount of financial support one
can expect given the current financial income of the prospective student’s household. For this
reason, it requires caution to generalize comments regarding the topic of the cost of postsecondary education until some context is given to these important aspects.
This paper has relied on the work performed by Brad Hershbein and Kevin Hollenbeck of
the Upjohn Institute (2014) in their article, “College Costs: Students Can’t Afford Not to Know”.
In their article, the authors acknowledge the wide range of actual costs depending on the many
factors at play when selecting a post-secondary institution to attend. They sourced much of their
information from the US Department of Education and proposed a standardized “Net Price”
comparison document which supports common definitions and institution attributes that can be
found at the web site: US Dept. of Education College Scorecard. (Appendix B – Exhibit 1)
The College Scorecard provides a standardized format that is necessary for the proper
and most informed evaluation and comparison by a prospective student and their family. The
direct links from the College Scorecard website to specific institution web pages accelerates the
navigation of pertinent information for the evaluation. In an effort to keep vernacular consistent
with clear meanings the College Scorecard has put together a comprehensive profile for major
post-secondary institutions around the country. This study has tapped into that source and
selected post-secondary institutions within the state of Florida to evaluate both “list” and “net”
costs in order to calculate net benefits to the student when compared to lifetime earning
differentials.
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In addition to use of the College Scorecard information, this paper adapts the “net” price
comparison document format proposed by Hollenbeck, et. al, (2014) and adds attributes that
pertain to the topic of net cost for institutions selected in the State of Florida supporting a
curriculum that lends itself to disciplines concerned with Construction Services and general
Business Management. Institutions selected for comparison in this paper represent major
institutions (student population above 15,000 students with the exception of one) of various
categories of post-secondary degree formats aligned with earnings and educational attainment
data categories selected from the ACS survey. A total of seven post-secondary educational
institutions were selected, four of which were 4-year universities, two 2-year colleges and one
college that awards certificates. All institutions selected for comparison are public institutions.
The College Scorecard website provides information for specific institutions and
definitions of cost variables based on “typical” information relating to their student body.
Specific information utilized in this paper includes:
1. “Average Annual Cost” – referred to as “List” price, without consideration for financial
support stemming from either grants or financial aid.
2. “Earnings After School” – a percentage reported of those students earning above high
school graduates as well as the “median salary of former students,…10 years after
entering school” compared to national average median salary.
In Appendix B, Exhibits 1-2, both contain information regarding the College Scorecard
information, as well as base case student assumptions used for the “net cost” calculator for
attending the University of Florida- Gainesville, Florida. The information at the College
Scorecard website provides links to the post-secondary institutional homepages providing
specific information beyond the general format found at the College Scorecard website.
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Assumptions:
Several assumptions are necessary for proper analysis and interpretation of both cost and
earnings data. The replication of the “College Payoff” earnings results will be targeted on the
occupations under investigation aligned to the employer stakeholder model focused on
construction. It is assumed that the state of Florida, given the state’s size in terms of population
and the sector’s importance in the economy, is generally representative of the US at large and
constitutes a good proxy for comparison to “College Payoff” results.
In calculating lifetime earnings, an assumption is made that an individual remains within
an occupation for the duration of their lifetime. This assumption allows the ACS data to provide
a snapshot of occupational career earnings at a single point in time. Indeed, employer interviews
validated that those in the industry remain in the industry, not necessarily occupation, for lengthy
periods of time.
Assumptions relating to costs for post-secondary education can be found in Appendix B,
Exhibit 2. The base case defines a student as a Florida resident, in a household of four with one
working parent, earning the median annual wage in Florida $64,000, paying the average annual
taxes paid in Florida $14,750, and intending to live on campus. Questions regarding these topics
were asked at the four major university “net cost calculator” web sites and all were answered in
the same manner in order to obtain comparative results.
III.1.4 Analysis
A general sector analysis has been performed on selected person records of the ACS
2012-2016 data set. A summary of the records attached to the final data set of 13,108 records is:
Table 3: ACS Data Records Profile: Florida
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The Construction sector itself represents a substantial piece of the Florida labor market.
The table below indicates the Construction sector employs the largest number of responding
individuals currently employed in the state of Florida between the ages of 24 and 65, over 8% of
the total respondents exceeding by double the next biggest business sector, medical hospitals.

Table 4: Florida Industry Frequencies (ACS Data Sample)

Within the selected data set of 13,108 records reporting under the Construction NAICS
Industry Code, 195 separate occupations were reportedly mapped into the sector. Of the 195
occupations 18 were chosen for analysis. These 18 occupations were selected as they represent
slightly less than 80% of the total respondents; in excess of 10,000 of the total 13,108
respondents. The frequency table associated with occupations within the Construction sector of
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the data set , along with the respective respondent numbers and percentage of total as well as
cumulative percentages appear below.

Table 5: ACS Sample: Construction Occupations Highest Number of Respondents by
Occupation
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ANOVA
An analysis performed on total sector data as well as each of the 18 occupations includes
using SPSS to perform One Way ANOVA with post-hoc testing on the variables “weighted
wage” by factor “educational levels” for the six groupings of educational attainment reported.
ANOVA F-Ratios were evaluated for overall significance between education attainment and
weighted wages (Pallent p.217), effect size was calculated to determine magnitude or “strength
of association” (Pallent p.218) and Post Hoc testing using Tukey Honestly Significant Different
Test (HSD) (Pallent p.217) was calculated to identify significant differences between individual
educational groups.
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Correlation Analysis
Correlation Analysis was performed between earnings (WtdWage) and education levels
(ED) using the SPSS tool. The direction of the relationship was confirmed, and the strength of
the relationship was calculated using Spearman’s rho test given use of medians and therefore
non-parametric nature of the data. In addition, the coefficient of determination was calculated (rsquared) to understand the extent of variance overlap between groups (Pallent p. 139)
Kruskall-Wallis Test of Differences (Pallent p.242-243)
The Kriskall-Wallis test was used to determine Chi-Square values to identify if
differences in education grouping medians were significant.
Linear Regression
Simple linear regressions were calculated using SPSS and designating the dependent
variable as lifetime earnings (Wtdwage) and using two independent variables: age group and
education attainment (ED). The model calculated variable coefficients as well as adjusted R
Square for each scenario.
The hypothesis anticipates a direct or positive relationship will exist between wtd wages
and educational attainment levels. It also anticipates higher effect indication for those
occupations within the sector requiring more cognitive, non-routine skills.
III.1.5 Results
III.1.5.1 General Results from Statistical Analysis of ACS 2012-2016 data
An analysis template used to calculate statistics described in the prior section as they
relate to various sector categories and individual occupations was developed. Each occupation
template included lifetime earnings (2016 constant dollars) by educational attainment levels as
well as the aforementioned descriptive statistics. Individual occupational worksheets are found in
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Appendix B- Exhibit 3. Pertinent data was taken from each worksheet and summarized on the
Occupational Analysis Results Summary located in Appendix A – Exhibit 1. The analysis
summary sheet includes results pertaining to the following groups:
❖ Florida – All Industry sectors- excluding Construction sector
❖ Florida- Construction sector only- all occupations
❖ Florida- Construction sector- 18 occupations representing 80% of all occupations
❖ Florida- All Industry sectors excluding Construction data for 3 selected occupations
This grouping and analysis strategy allowed comparison of the Construction sector in
total with other industry sectors in the state, as well as individual occupations, three of which
were selected to compare with other industry sectors.
A review of the analysis summary sheet and the statistical results from correlation,
Kruskall-Wallis and Linear regression, reveal significant results (likely due to large sample
sizes) however “weak” but on occasion “medium” strength.


Correlation Tests: Spearman rho results for all industries has “medium” effect size
(Burns p.358), while the Construction sector in total also demonstrates a “medium” effect
size, however a somewhat smaller effect than all industries. There were three occupations
out of the eighteen that also demonstrated “medium” effect size. Those occupations were:
Misc. Managers, Chief Executives & Legislatures, and Sales Reps. No other occupation
demonstrated anything other than “small” effects. It is also notable that for occupations:
Cost Estimator, Bookkeeping & Accounting, and Managers, General & Operations, not
only were those occupations within the Construction sector exhibit “small effect” size,
but those occupations across all sectors showed no material differences and showed
“small effect” sizes well.
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One way ANOVA non parametric Kruskall-Wallis Tests: As an indicator of
significant differences between education group median earnings (Burns & Burns p.315),
eleven out of the eighteen occupational scenarios exhibited significant Chi-Square values
at the .005 level with the exception of seven occupations: HVAC, Office Secretary &
Administrative Assistants, Equipment operation-Paving, Drivers-Sales & Truck, Roofer,
Bookkeeping-Accounting & Audit, and Cost Estimators (All Industries).



Linear Regression: A review of the adjusted R2 across all scenarios shows the largest
value at .156 calculated for All Industries and a low of R2 = .002 calculated for the
occupation “Drivers, Sales, Trucks”. Setting aside “All Industries” and “All
Construction”, only a single occupational scenario exhibited an adjusted R2 greater than
.10, that of Managers, General & Operations” for both “All Industries” data set as well as
within the “Construction” sector only data set.

III.1.5.2 Comparative Results between Current Analysis and “College Payoff” study
It is important to note the findings of this analysis represent a smaller subset within the
data pool used by the “College Payoff”. Where the “College Payoff” study used US national
person data from the ACS in 2006-2009, this study used only Florida data. The comparison will
focus on the same sector: Construction, as well as the same occupational codes. Both data sets
have been adjusted to 2016 constant dollars to facilitate direct comparison. The lifetime earnings
calculations by occupation exist on each respective occupational analysis template, with median
earnings by 5-year age brackets calculated.
The “Payoff Comparison by Occupation” summary sheet between this study and the
“College Payoff” can be found in Appendix A – Exhibit 2. Each occupation is represented with
lifetime earnings associated with various educational attainment levels. Any differences in
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results that exceed 20% are highlighted in yellow. Any differences that exist due to lack of data
or result from either study is highlighted in blue.
A general overview reveals sporadic differences highlighted in yellow across eleven of
the eighteen occupations examined. Three occupations however, appear to reveal persistent
differences above 20% across three or more educational attainment levels. These occupations
include: First Line Supervision, Carpenters, and Electricians.
III.1.5.3 Cost Comparison for Post-Secondary Education

As described in the prior section, post-secondary institutions having various profiles
within the state of Florida have been compared relying on the College Scorecard as well as
institutional web sites as the source of information. Aligned with the approach by Hershbein et.
al, (2014) both the “list” price and “net” price have been calculated with the cautionary note that
assumptions of averages can be misleading. The results are compiled and catalogued in the Cost
Comparison Worksheet in Appendix A – Exhibit 3. Annual “list “price range is from $11,444
annually (Seminole State) to $21, 840 annually (University of Central Florida). The “net” price
range is from a low of $4,731 annually (Lake-Sumter State) to a high of $15,664 annually
(Florida State University). “Net” cost data includes financial aid of all forms, both grants and
loans from any and all sources.
The lower quadrant of this Cost Comparison worksheet in Appendix A – Exhibit 3
contains the “cost build up” resulting from cost estimates from each of the four university’s “net
price” calculator using the assumptions outlined above. The cost build up assumes grants based
on family income, etc. as defined in the assumption section. The “net” cost was averaged from
this information. Total cost associated with the categories of tuition, books/ supplies and
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personal expenses was estimated at $54,000 for four years at a post-secondary institution with
the objective to attain a bachelor’s degree. This amount of funding was assumed to be borrowed
as a student loan at a fixed interest rate between 8-11% with repayment over a 10-year horizon
beginning at graduation. This cost information was fed into NPV formulas, combined with
occupational earnings to calculate NPV values for individual occupations.
To further the analysis in accordance with the job categories devised by Autor et. al, an
occupational skill matrix was developed and can be found in Appendix A – Exhibit 4. Skill
categories were mapped to definitions derived from ONet, the Department of Labor’s repository
for occupational definitions. These were matched to construction occupations and placed in their
respective categories. All information relating to occupational lifetime earnings and calculated
NPV’s are summarized in Figure below.
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Employee
Professional

Skills Required
Non Routine
Analytic

Doctoral

Master’s

Bachelor’s
4 year

Associates

Non Routine
Interactive

Labor
Pool
Routine
Cognitive

Occupation
Bookkeep/Audit

Lifetime
Earnings

NPV

$1.7 mill.

Supervision
Construct Mgr.
Misc. Mgr.
CEO & Legis.
Gen Ops Mgr.
Sales

$2.2 mill.
$3.0 mill.
$3.1 mill
$4.0 mill.
$5.0 mill.
$3.4 mill.

$78,000.
$366,000
$455,000
$569,000
$853,000
$949,000

Cost Estimator
Sec & Adm. Asst.

$3.3 mill.
$1.5 mill.

$645,000
$43,000.

Carpenter
Electrician
HVAC
Plumber
Eqmt Operator
Driver

$1.6 mill.
$2.3 mill.
$1.7 mill.
$1.8 mill.
$1.6 mill.
$1.5 mill.

$91,000
$410,000
-$39,000
$49,000
N/A
N/A

Painter
Roofer
Laborer

$1.6 mill
$1.6 mill.
$1.6 mill.

$76,000
N/A
$90,000

High School

< High School

Non Routine
Manual

Routine
Manual

Figure 6:Construction Occupational Composite Lifetime Earnings and NPV by
occupational category

These results lead to the following conclusions regarding the original hypothesis for this
stakeholder.
H1:

As training levels obtained through post-secondary education increases, net benefits as
measured over a lifetime increase. The strength and magnitude of this relationship may
depend to some extent on occupation.

In nearly every case a positive NPV is associated with the calculated investment in post
secondary education (specifically 4 yr. bachelor’s degree) regardless of occupation. It
should be noted the magnitude of the NPV values varies with occupation. The category that
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exhibits the highest level of responsiveness to this condition is the “non-routine
interactive” category. This positive relationship between education and earnings however
is not reinforced via statistical testing and analysis. Adjusted R2 were calculated at
extremely low levels. Correlations between education and earnings were confirmed
positive however the strength of the relationship never achieved high effect, although the
relationship met medium effect in aggregate.
H2:

Candidates with higher levels of post-secondary education match job requirements with
higher earning job openings.
A conclusion regarding this hypothesis would require a calculation of overlapping

earnings be conducted by occupation via educational attainment by age bracket. Such a process
has been outlined in the “College Payoff” (Carnevale et.al, 2011) where “variations in earnings
by education and occupation earnings overlap” were calculated. Evidence that pertains to this
topic within this study resides in the Occupational Skill Matrix in Appendix A, Exhibit 5. There
are at least 3 occupations where no data exists for any respondent having a bachelor’s degree.
These occupations exist within the Autor categories of: “Non-routine manual” and “routine
manual”. The occupations are: Equipment Operators, Drivers and Roofers. This information,
although it does not conclusively confirm this hypothesis, does contribute to our understanding
when considered within the context of the H3 below.
H3:

Higher lifetime earning occupations correspond to occupations requiring non-routine
analytic and non-routine interactive skills and abilities.
The “Occupational Skill Matrix” found in Appendix A- Exhibit 4 provides the evidence

for partial confirmation of this hypothesis as does Figure 6 above. In the Occupational Skill
Matrix, a weighted average of earnings differentials between those sample respondents obtaining
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a bachelor’s degree versus those obtaining a high school diploma have been calculated for
occupations listed within the category designations by Autor et. al, These calculations show that
those respondents in the “non-routine cognitive interactive” category had lifetime earnings
differentials over twice the earnings differentials than those respondents in the “routine manual”
and “non-routine manual” categories, as well as the “non-routine cognitive analysis” category.
The differentials were closer between “non-routine cognitive interactive” and “routine cognitive”
at about 20% higher earnings in favor of “non-routine cognitive interactive”.
III.2 Stage 2: The Employer Stakeholder Method, Analysis & Results
To perform the cost-benefit analysis as it relates to post-secondary education from the
employer point of view, a qualitative study comprised of semi-structured in-depth interviews
with private sector employers has been conducted. As the model in the prior section suggests,
employers require a varied mix of knowledge, skills and abilities depending on the occupational
duties the employer requires in order to deliver the firms product and/or services to the
marketplace. The employer interviews were designed to seek understanding from the employer
point of view as to the adequacy and overall value of training attained by a prospective candidate
via a post-secondary education and if such training is “matched” with employers defined needs.
Further the interviews sought to provide insight as to the nature and extent of any deficiencies
that were perceived to exist in this matching of needs and KSA’s, as well as the methods used by
employers to resolve any mismatch.
III.2.1 Question and Hypothesis
In general, the matching process between employer and available labor has been explored
as well as specifics related to the provision of skills or institutional training provided to labor for
hire via post-secondary education. Key issues for understanding via the employer interview
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included whether the employer views the current labor pool from which recruitment takes place,
to possess the requisite knowledge, skills and abilities (KSA’s) that prospective employers, in
this case construction sector employers, require to fill job openings. Recognizing that employers
typically wish to match specific “technical” or “hard” skills related to an occupation (say
“project management” for a Project Manager position) as well as match general interactive
“people” or “soft” skills (say “communication” for a Construction Manager), the question and
hypothesis of this stakeholder has several parts given the multiple dimensions of employer needs.
The interview seeks to understand if the employer relies on post-secondary education to
impart either type of skill, technical or people skills, or both, on those prospective employee
candidates who have attended these institutions. The interview also seeks to understand which
occupations or institutions the employer perceives having greater value relative to these issues.
Our model suggests a hypothesis in which greater reliance on post-secondary training of both
technical and people skills when considering candidates for occupations within the sector which
is “non-routine” both interactive an analytic in nature.

Knowledge
Job Specific
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Post-Secondary Education

Better Match
Non-Routine (Analytic /
Interactive)
Job Requirements
Skill & Abilities

Figure 7: Employer Knowledge, Skills & Abilities (KSA) Requirements “Technical” &
“Soft”
H1:
Candidates with higher levels of post-secondary education display more comprehensive
skill set inclusive of both technical job specific knowledge, as well as skills and abilities
(analytic and interactive) than those job candidates who do not attend post-secondary education.
H2:
Employers who interact with post-secondary institutions to influence curriculum content
are more satisfied with job candidate skills, which result in a better overall job requirement
match. (retention or number recruited)
III.2.2 Sample: Data Source
Employers within the Orlando metro area in general, as reported in the publication: The
Orlando Business Journal Book of Lists 2017-2018, were the primary contacts to become
possible interview participants. Metropolitan Orlando represents roughly 2 million of the total
populations of roughly 21 million who live in the state of Florida (World Population website)
Orlando, considered the third largest city in the state represents a varied employer participant
pool. The Orlando Business Journal Book of Lists is “Central Florida’s only compilation of
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industry lists that features the top companies and business leaders throughout the metro area.”
(OBJ p.2)
The Book of Lists compile information for many business categories ranging from
“Advertising” to “Women-owned Businesses” within Central Florida. For this study those
companies cited on the following lists published in the OBJ Book of Lists 2017-2018 were
considered:
1. Construction Companies / General Contractors (p.28)
2. Construction Companies / General Contractors – National (p.30)
3. Specialty Contractors (p.42)
4. Central Florida Fast 50 (Ranked by % of growth) (p.61-62)
5. Golden 100: Top Privately Held Companies (p.66-70)
6. Florida Fast 100 (p.132-135)
This resource was very useful in that company information regarding operating revenue, number
of employees, address and company contact information was provided for many companies
included on the list.
As with most industry sectors, participants in the Construction industry sector, have
various roles. The web site BuzzFile describes itself as “The most advanced company
information data base.” At this web site detailed definitions of the Sectors, Categories and
Industry are linked to appreciate the facets to the overall industry. The detailed information for
these descriptors is in Appendix B, Exhibit 4.
The ACS data base utilized two industry descriptors which were cross referenced into
the lists of employer participants contacted and interviewed. This includes the “North American
Industry Classification System (NAICS) code 23 “.CON-Construction, Incl Cleanings During
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and IMM After”. A complete definition of what is included in this industry can be found at the
web site: NAICS Sector 23 definition
Finally, to create consistency between the ACS occupational information and employer
participant feedback the “Standard Occupational Classification (SOC)” was cross referenced
into this sector to inform the interviewer and participant regarding occupational roles and
responsibilities. (Bureau of Labor SOC definitions)
III.2.3 Variables
Over thirty employers considered part of the construction sector as defined in BuzzFile
and listed in the Orlando Business Journal Book of Lists were contacted for participation in the
semi-structured interviews. Of those who responded and willing to participate, a power point file
was forwarded to the interview contact in advance of the interview so as to allay concerns
related to the study purpose and confidentiality. The power point included the base questions
listed in Appendix B, Exhibit 5. Participants valued the ability to access the questions in
advance in order to understand the nature of the questions and in one instance the owner used
the questions as a tool to stimulate thought with his/her on- site leadership team regarding future
labor strategies. A total of twelve (12) employer interviews were conducted.
A general investigation of the following topics was advanced:
1. General Nature and Scope of Business
2. Current Labor Force Composition- number and type of positions
3. Changing Skill Requirements due to increased technology
4. Educational Requirements for labor force
5. Recruitment Feedback based on hiring those with post-secondary education
6. Interns
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7. Post-Secondary Alliances
8. Future Trends
All interviews were conducted with either Owners, Operational, Financial or Human
Resource Managers or Executives. Given the general and overall knowledge possessed by the
Human Resources and the specific knowledge possessed by the hiring manager of a particular
position, individuals in either role were accepted as participants with an understanding individual
nuances due to respective frame of reference to labor markets could exist.
A summary of employer participant attributes can be found in Table A. This table lists
several attributes associated with the individual interviewee: years of service and level of postsecondary education, if any. It also lists employer attributes such as annual sales, number of
employees, and specific type of sector participation. All interviews were conducted over a threemonth period during the Summer of 2018. All interviews were recorded, and several lasted over
the one hour allotted period of time.
III.2.4 Employer Interviews Content Analysis
The interview analysis was divided into two general sections: macroeconomic industry
issues and microeconomic issues related specifically to company operations. Within the
macroeconomic section, issues related to the general business climate of the state and the nation
and its impact on construction activity were discussed. In addition, industry-wide technology
advances across methods and materials were also factors discussed in the context of driving
change among industry participants.
In the microeconomic section pertaining to key industry participants, information was
further divided into four main groupings of participants: General Contractors, Owner/Developer,
Design & Engineering and Trades. Of these four groupings, the main focus was placed on the
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General Contractor and Trades categories as these groups, although diverse in nature,
encompassed the majority of occupational listings associated with the Construction sector.
Microeconomic information that pertained to issues within these two groups – General
Contractor and Trades, were analyzed with greater detail via NVivo qualitative analysis
software package. Node listings were set up, and recorded interviews were transcribed and
mapped to nodes which pertained to content. A diagram of the content analysis design (NVivo
Mind Map) appears below in Fig. 8:
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Figure 8: Content Analysis Design NVivo “Mind Map”
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In addition to content analysis in accordance with the above design, specific nodes were
developed and used to accumulate, summarize and analyze content. These parent-child nodes
listings appear in Appendix B, Exhibit 7 for reference.
III.2.5 Results
Content analysis results reveal emergent themes from both the macroeconomic section as
well as the microeconomic section. The macroeconomic section will be addressed first as it
drives company responses in many instances.
III.2.5.1 Macroeconomic Industry Themes
Content analysis in this section will be broken into two components: General Economic
trends and the associated impact to building maintenance and expansion within the construction
sector, and the accompanying impact to the labor market in general. The second component will
summarize the interviewees viewpoints regarding technology and trends in the sector.
III.2.5.1.1 General Economic Trends
Nearly all participants concurred on the “tight” condition of the current (summer 2018)
labor market both for skilled and unskilled labor. Generally good economic conditions, GDP =
3.4% annually, has created high demand in the construction sector both for infrastructure
(horizontal) building as well as buildings (vertical) structures. Interviewee participants
represented firms that provide construction services in some part to both aspects (horizontal and
vertical) of the sector.
The interviewees also concurred that today’s general macroeconomic environment is
vastly different from the economic environment of 2008 when the economy was experiencing
the “great recession”. All agreed that construction demand was severely impacted by the great
recession and business activity reduced dramatically as evidenced by the amount of “backlog”
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of most firms. One interviewee stated the typical approach to valuation of a construction firm is
the amount of “book” or “backlog” work. Bidding periods can take up to two years depending
on the size, complexity, and owner stipulations that accompany the required request for bid. So
lagged factors have a large impact on work performed and the amount of work performed
dictates to a great extent the amount of both skilled and unskilled labor required. Several
interviewees noted that there were typical construction projects, namely building and
infrastructure maintenance and relatively demand inelastic projects such as county school
projects, that remained as baseload demand to several interviewee employer firms which kept
them solvent during recessionary times.
As a result of the recession economy of 2008 and reduced construction demand, several
noted the labor market responded by moving to other geographic markets outside the state of
Florida where work was backlogged or already “booked”. This was particularly evidenced by
the exodus of trades labor both skilled and unskilled, which comprises the majority of the total
number of construction jobs. Given the lack of available jobs during the years of the great
recession, trades labor mobilized to areas around the country or even outside the country where
construction demand still existed in some form and therefore demand for trades labor existed.
Several interviewees stated that this exodus of 2008 had a direct bearing on the lack of available
labor exhibited in today’s 2018 labor market. Most interviewees noted they were competing for
labor in both the skilled and unskilled categories.
III.2.5.1.2 Industry Future Trends
A general consensus existed among interviewee participants that future technology
trends in the construction sector might take many forms, however the impact to the amount of,
and skills of needed labor would be little impacted on the 3-5 year horizon given the non-routine
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nature of the work performed by most employers represented in this study. The current situation
of excessive demand relative to current capacity, also contributed to the general prediction of
persistent labor shortages for the foreseeable future.
Although the majority of participants shared this view, it did not preclude discussions
regarding new frontiers within the sector currently in progress. As a stimulant to discussion
regarding such industry developments, a selected portion of the McKinsey & Company Global
Institute’s article: “Reinventing Construction: A route to higher productivity” (2017) is depicted
below in Table 6 where future developments by this consulting group are bulleted and were
reviewed with participants for their reaction and views.
The main thrust of this article posited that the construction sector was a lagging industry
when it came to adoption of technology. The recommendation of this study was for the sector to
adopt technology which would result in a substantial unlock of increased productivity, in turn
creating an increase in sector capacity to deliver on increasing world-wide demand.
Reactions by interview participants were mixed in regard to the technology frontiers
posited by the McKinsey group. Although the interview participants readily recognized current
limits to the sector’s capacity to satisfy construction demand in the state of Florida, they were
not ready to embrace the position that technology in the forms suggested by McKinsey would
create the capacity unlock that McKinsey suggested.
Specifically, when referencing the table below, of the eleven general categories of
technology advances or frontiers available to the sector, at least two were considered already or
nearly in full effect and another five partially adopted in some form. During this discussion,
several interviewee participants noted that technology is not like an on/off switch. Instead there
is an adoption process that occurs based on the availability, reliability, and implementation of
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technology that reveals itself in the sector. The question is seldom an all or nothing proposition.
For instance, at least one interviewee noted that although BIM is a three-dimensional (3D)
Building Information Modeling system, designed to create the ability to identify system
conflicts prior to field installation (for instance, the sprinkler system interferes with the HVAC
system), such conflicts can be identified at the desk of the project manager via the software.
However, “there have never been so many field changes than ever before”, why? Because it is
so easy to change a door from here to there and send the information to the field to handle,
meanwhile the field has installation in progress and is required to adjust.” Such repercussions
are consequential inefficiencies stemming from the use of technology that diminishes the
ultimate productivity benefits it is designed to deliver.
Table 6: Construction Sector: Technology Frontiers McKinsey Global Institute 2017
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Construction Sector
Technology Frontiers

Technology *

Description

Implementation among
Interviewee Participants

→

BIM

3D Building Information Modeling

Active in Field

→

Digital Collaboration Tools

I-pad, Email

Active I Field

→

Drones/Unmanned vehicles

For scanning, monitoring, mapping

Inactive

→

Robotic Automation

Bricklaying, Tileing robots

Inactive

→

BIM

5D integrated design, costing,
progress visualization

Inactive

→

IoT

Internet of Things
on site monitoring of material,
labor and productivity

Partial
Time tracking in field, material
replenishment

→

Construction Management

Mobile device apps

Partial
field drawings, change orders

→

Cloud Computing

Real time data both completed,
plannned and predictive

Partial
Clooud used for data mangement

→

Material Innovation

Precast walls

→

Prefabrication

Off-site manufacturing and single
step install

Partial
driven by manufacturing supplier
Partial
some on-site prefabrication, kiting

→

Holistic Process Management

Process management vs.
incremental process management

Inactive

* McKinsey Global Institute (2017)

III.2.5.2 Microeconomic Employer Specific Themes
Content analysis in this section will be broken down into emergent themes arising from
interview participant responses. Conversation specific to the employer workforce, necessarily
began with a review of the organizational structure and composition of the workforce defined by
labor’s respective roles and responsibilities within the context of what the employer delivered in
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terms of products or services. Below is a table to assist in understanding how employer
interviewees made references to their labor force and the nature of their work.
Table 7: Construction Sector: Labor Force Categories
Employer Labor Force Categories
Construction Sector
Typical Occupational Titles & General Roles/Responsibilities

Office
Salaried

Departmental Roles

Construction Mgr, Project Mgr., Sales, Design, Marketing

Hourly

Administrative Roles

Office Admin, Accounting payables

Field

Trades

Supervision

Skilled

Electrical, HVAC, Plumbing

Semi-Skilled

Carpentry, Concrete

Unskilled

Laborer, Painter

Field Superintendent

Supervisior of crew and interface with Project Manager

Distinct viewpoints emerged depending on the type of labor being discussed. Typical
references to labor were seldom generalized to the entire workforce, unless company cultural
topics were being discussed.
Again referencing the mind map in Figure 8 , three main categories of feedback specific
to the employer were identified: Company Culture, Company Operating Strategies and Company
Labor Strategies. In this section a deep dive into labor strategies content will be analyzed as
feedback relates to the above-mentioned labor force classifications. The table below offers a
visual of the approach to content analysis of this section, with green indicators for those labor
classifications which will be analyzed. Those with red indicators were not part of the interview
or lacked relevance to the research purpose.
Table 8: Employer Interview Feedback: Target Labor Categories
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Labor strategies in all cases were developed by the employer participant as a response to
company needs to provide products and/or services to demands in the construction sector as
defined by customer requirements. Labor strategy topics in the interview covered issues related
to:
1) Labor Structure and Role Functions - Internal determinations of skills needed
a. Technical Skills
b. People Skills
2) Recruitment- both salaried and trades
a. Internal
b. External (Post-Secondary Alliances / Interns)
3) Retention- both salaried and trades
a. Growth and Development Opportunities
b. Policies and Benefits (Tuition Reimbursement)

A closer look into strategies regarding definition of roles and skills reveals a typical
organizational structure across participating employers where field roles are employees of trades
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(both skilled and unskilled) as well as supervision in all forms of the trades crews. Those roles
primarily residing in the office were administrative, generally comprised of support functions
such as accounting, information services, human resources, executives and other managerial
roles. Several roles were expected to straddle both field and office operations and such roles
were likely to be Sales, Operations, and Project Management.
When asked about skill requirements of labor the feedback was provided for the two
major employee categories: trades and salaried. Each labor category (trades/salaried) will be
discussed separately regarding the labor strategy topics outlined above.
III.2.5.2.1 Trades: Skill Requirements / Internal Growth & Development / Alliances
Of the twelve employer participants, five participants were considered “self-perform”
trades employers. The remaining participants were mostly General Contractors who did not
directly hire or manage individuals performing trades work. Throughout the analysis of trades
labor topics, a greater emphasis is placed on the feedback from “self-perform” trades employers.
In all cases, interviewees concurred that the availability of skilled trades labor was nearly
nonexistent in the central Florida area. Technical skills related to electrical, HVAC, and
plumbing were by necessity being taught on the job. Employers noted they would typically hire
from the general labor pool available through job fairs, Career Source, and other placement
outlets. If general labor (Laborers) once hired exhibited the desire to further their technical skills
the employer was willing to accommodate via a mentoring process with others on the job. It was
noted by several participants that this approach to on the job training was the best way to achieve
a standard of performance that an employer expected. Additionally, the employer would, as in
the case of electricians, sponsor the employee to attain a license via Florida Electrical
Apprenticeship & Training (FEAT), a technical school recognized in the state of Florida. In the
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electrical area, several of the interviewee participants had current employees connected in some
way to FEAT, either administratively or as an instructor. Typically, the employee would attend
FEAT training on their own time, but the employer would pay for the tuition and training
materials. In the case of HVAC where technical advances of the units, as well as maintenance
services of existing units required HVAC technicians to be conversant across a wide spectrum of
possibilities. Instead of an alliance with a post-secondary institution, employers instead created
alliances with specific manufactures or suppliers. These organizations have a vested interest in
training field operations/technicians on the installation and maintenance of their equipment. This
strategy is also used with some software utilization by trades employers. Where there is time and
material programs to assist in project management software suppliers are relied upon to train
current employees on the use of their products.
One quote that best reflects the sentiment of trades self-perform interviewees was, “80%
of the job is company culture, we’ll teach the other 20%”. Showing up to work and willingness
to learn is the biggest hurdle of trades employer labor issues. The labor market is so tight that
issuance of disciplinary points for lack of attendance, does not impact the labor, given the
individual merely finds another job immediately at the placement agency. Therefore, employers
feel hamstring in accepting less than capable trades labor and as a result are willing to invest in
both internal on-the-job training as well as either training with suppliers or certificate postsecondary schools as long as the employee exhibits the work ethic and willingness to engage in
this skill development.
III.2.5.2.2 Salaried: Skill Requirements / Internal Growth & Development / Alliances
Where employers of trades personnel were most interested in technical skills, in the case
of salaried employees, both technical and people skills were discussed as a necessity for job
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performance success. The interview participant views regarding the relative importance of
technical skills versus soft skills is demonstrated best by their respective recruitment strategies.
Technical Skills:
An overview of technical skills feedback reveals that for salaried employees the majority
of employers preferred but did not require a 4-year college degree. The more technical the role,
the more the employer had the desire for the 4-year degree. For example, a Project Engineer
required a 4-year degree, but for a Project Manager role a 4-year degree would be desired but not
required. Technical skills were typically referred to by participants as either engineering skills, or
possibly information technology skills and accounting skills. However in several instances,
employers referred to internal promotions within both IT and Accounting after on the job
experience by an employee resulted in necessary attainment of the desired skill level to prompt
internal promotion or reassignment.
Within the sector, it appeared a high level of respect is conferred to those who have been
internally promoted over time based on actual job performance. This attitude is best
demonstrated by the interview participants themselves. Of the twelve (12) interview participants,
five (5) possessed a Bachelor’s degree (not necessarily in a field of study related to construction),
two (2) possessed a Master’s level degree, four (4) had a high school diploma, and one
participant’s education level was unknown. Most participants (10 of 12) were executive level
directors or even owners of their organization and two were at manager level within their
organization.
Most participants agreed that post-secondary education might have a bearing at the onset
of the hiring process, although participants reported that progression within the company was
clearly dependent on work ethic, attitude and actual job performance over time. Again, the
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revealing quote that 80% of the job was related to compatibility with company culture as
opposed to formal or specific technical skill, appeared evidenced by participant post-secondary
credentials and their attitude about internal promotion. Virtually all participants recognize that
company specific training is a must for a new hire.
Three interview participants explained the importance of protecting the company culture
and how this company characteristic was an important feature when submitting quotes for jobs
under consideration by prospective customers. In an effort to create competitive distinction and
advantage, participants cite past actual work performed and point to this work as evidence their
personnel are capable and qualified to perform upcoming work similar in nature. In addition,
the company cites current work processes and methods and quality standards to distinguish
themselves among the competitive field.
Therefore, to protect the culture that is used to distinguish its ability to compete, the
employer considers it an imperative to indoctrinate new employees to those methods and
practices crucial to performance. In several participants view this made on the job training and
the new employee’s acceptance of it (regardless of educational status) a fundamental element in
the new hire process.
Most participants called this an “internal training process” and utilized internal mentors
to accomplish this aspect of on the job training and cultural indoctrination. Participants
recognized if done correctly this was a significant investment of time. This was emphasized to a
greater degree by those employers who did not embrace interns as a recruitment strategy. This
attitude also reinforces the greater reliance on internal promotion to fill pivotal positions. Several
participants believed such training might extend over the course of twelve (12) months so the
new hire has an opportunity to experience the entire year long cycle of activity.
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One particular interview participant conveyed his view of technical skills of recent
graduates from 4-year post-secondary institutions the following way:
“…the college people that we hire (management), all our project managers are all civil
engineers. I hire them right out of school and train them. I stick them in a year training
program and don't even let them touch a client, or I stick them out in the field for six
months. First thing I'd do is take them out in the field, just so that they know how hot,
dirty and miserable it is out there. … because the problem, they come out of college as a
construction engineer, they think they know…, and they don't….”
People/Soft Skills:
Most interviewee participants noted that the introduction of technology, in particular use
of email, use of iPads, and Building Information Modeling (BIM) systems, has led to a reduction
of direct person to person interaction and a lack of practical use of soft skills. The reduction of
direct two-way conversation with the traditional feedback loops has led to misunderstandings
and inefficient repetitive actions as noted in an earlier reference.
Although this technology is with us as fully ingrained and is recognized to offer
advantages that far outweigh the interpersonal drawbacks associated with its use, interview
participants noted several pivotal high impact roles where soft skills and communication in
particular were imperative to success.
All participants cited the Field Superintendent role as a key role in performance of work
given the strong technical knowledge required of this individual’s responsibility in managing
crews of various trades, as well as acting as intermediary between field activities and project
managers/ project engineers and design demands. The Superintendent must possess the people
skills to be able to direct large numbers of individuals as well as manage employee relations
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issues that arise in this role. Invariably, interview participants noted this position was a fulcrum
in the organization and nearly all participants noted their incumbent Superintendents were the
result of internal promotions from field operations. Participants recognize that internal promotion
for the Superintendent position results in immediate respect from field crews given candidates
are typically tenured, stable employees. None were touted to possess post-secondary education.
In only one instance, an interviewee participant had an intern from a post-secondary institution
learning field operations in this capacity.
Although the coding of participant feedback indicates that Soft Skills were referenced by
six (6) of the twelve (12) participants specifically as such, it should be noted that every
participant referenced the importance of company culture to company success and its
dependence on employee behavior. The particular soft skills discussed and the number of
participants who referenced these skills include (in alphabetical order):
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Common Sense (6)
Communication (9)
Critical Thinking (3)
Integrity (2)
Leadership (1)
Quality of Work (3)
Work Ethic (12)

All participants made reference to work ethic and one participant offered an explanation
why he felt this topic was uniquely important to the construction sector:
“You put them out in the field, you make them work in the heat. If it's a 1:00 am (job),
you better (be) out there at midnight and you're going to work probably till four or five
the next afternoon. …because they need to understand that the people out in the field
aren't machines, that you can literally work them to death in the heat and they need to
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understand the sequence of things, they just need to understand what it is they're
managing….sometimes they quit.”
Multiple participants, but not all lamented at the general lack of soft skills exhibited by
current graduates whom were referred to as millennials. The participants appreciated that this
group has had a different and more intense experience with technology in their growth
development. Participants in general advanced the notion that post-secondary institutions should
do more to emphasize the importance of the soft skills cited above, particularly work ethic
attributes and communication.
Post-Secondary Alliances and Recruiting Strategies:
The interviewee participant summary attribute sheet contains a column which indicates
which participants had what they considered to be “alliances” with post-secondary institutions.
In only one case did a participant claim to have proactively created an alliance with a postsecondary institution for the purpose of impacting course content. In doing so that participant
was intent to impact current research related to the participants business activities. That
participant was not motivated to have this relationship for the purpose of becoming an ultimate
employer of graduates who may possess specific skills the employer desired. Most all
participants had relationships with post-secondary institutions for the purposes of recruitment
and to gain access to upcoming graduates, or in some cases to employ interns for summer
projects, for the ultimate goal of future employability of that intern.
Two 4 year institutions were cited as having a curriculum specifically designed for
construction management University of Florida - Rinker School, and Seminole State BSConstruction. Of the twelve (12) participants, two (2) individuals had direct experience with the
University of Florida in program in construction management. Although most participants had
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knowledge of these programs and several recruited at these schools, participants in general did
not place greater value on graduates or interns from these institutions. Several participants had
recruiting strategies outside of the state of Florida for the express purpose of gaining access to
graduates whom they deemed to exhibit preferred work ethic. In their view, specific curriculums
did not provide a distinguishing competitive advantage for a particular institution, instead the
work ethic or perception of work ethic of the graduates did.
Participants had mixed views as to the use of interns from post-secondary institutions
(either 2 year ,or 4 year). A little over half of the participants found interns a good way to
augment the recruitment process. Interns typically work several months over a given summer on
an assigned project by the employer, however in at least one instance the intern was close
enough geographically to work concurrently while attending post-secondary studies. Internships
provide candidates on the job experience and afford the employer a closer look at the candidates
work ethic and performance in order to confirm a good fit is possible between both. Those
employers who pursued interns with this in mind selected interns with the idea that a job offer
would be likely be extended in most cases.
About a third of the participants did not actively pursue internships as an extension of
company recruitment. Instead they felt the limited time attached to internship and lack of
substantive work as well as risk of loss of investment if the candidate took another offer upon
graduation did not warrant the investment in time and effort. These participants again relied
heavily on internal promotions and recruitment from institutions that they felt emphasized work
ethic and soft skills with graduates.
The interview participant content analysis results lead to the following conclusions
regarding the original hypothesis for this stakeholder.
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H1:
Candidates with higher levels of post-secondary education display more comprehensive
skill set inclusive of both technical job specific knowledge, as well as skills and abilities
(analytic and interactive) than those job candidates who do not attend post-secondary education.
This hypothesis was not confirmed by participant feedback in the interviews. Although
there was a reliance on post-secondary education relating to technical skills required for selected
salaried positions, this was by no means a hard and fast rule. The respondents instead
demonstrated a strong preference for internal promotion based on actual job experience and
individual work ethic behaviors aligned with company culture principles.
H2:
Employers who interact with post-secondary institutions to influence curriculum content
are more satisfied with job candidate skills, which result in a better overall job requirement
match. (retention or number recruited)
The feedback from participants did not support this hypothesis. As the content analysis
illustrated, connections by these employers with post-secondary institutions were for the
purposes of either influencing research, or to gain access to upcoming graduates for recruitment
purposes. Again, an emphasis was placed on work ethic behaviors and this view drove the desire
to recruit for graduates at post-secondary institutions located outside the state.
III.3 Stage 3: The Government Stakeholder Method, Analysis & Results
We now turn our attention to the Government as stakeholder. The federal government as
stakeholder has a two-fold interest in post-secondary education. To the extent the populace is
educated in skills required by employers, the greater the employment rate. The greater the
employment rate, the greater total economic output of the economy or GDP. Consequently, if
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more of the populace is employed, and if that employment occurs at higher lifetime earnings
levels, assuming employer demand exists for these higher levels of skills, the higher earnings
translate into a higher tax base and higher revenue streams to the government. In addition to
higher employment as a direct result of skills desired by employers, a cascading or multiplier
effect occurs when increased employment increases economic activity. More individuals
employed and earnings at higher wages results in increased overall demand that stems from this
demand stimulus. Our focus will be on the direct result of increased revenue streams from higher
earnings and will not address
multiplier possibilities.
III.3.1 Question and Hypothesis
It is in our best interest both collectively and individually that the total economy achieve
as close as possible its full potential. Such potential is manifest by use of available resources at
their maximum value and most efficient capacity. As noted earlier, human capital is no small
part of that equation. Therefore, full potential requires the labor market achieve its full earning
potential by being employed in the highest valued positions available. This condition not only
can increase the welfare of the individual, higher earnings by labor will also maximize the tax
receipts from these constituents.
The government has an interest in labor seeking to be trained in skills yielding high
earning employment. Below is a simple model which depicts these relationships accompanied by
the two hypotheses tested.
Personal
Income Tax
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Increases in
Post Secondary

Higher Lifetime

Higher Tax

Education

Earnings

Receipts

Payroll Tax
Figure 9: Government Stakeholder Impact Model
H1:
As wage earners in the labor pool attain more post-secondary education, they are more
likely to achieve higher lifetime earnings resulting in higher payroll and income tax revenues to
the federal government.
H2:
Increased payroll and income tax revenue streams to the federal government realized
from higher lifetime earnings as a result of attainment of post-secondary education can offset
costs associated with post-secondary education attendance and cost justify a revised public
policy regarding voluntary post-secondary college attendance.
III.3.2 Method
With an understanding that each state has its own unique tax structure which funds both
state and local governments, the scope of this section is concerned with quantifiable impacts at
the federal level only. Specific focus is on the return on investment if the federal government
were to consider federally funding 4 yr. post-secondary education for those high school
graduates who wish to attend, assuming no other eligibility requirements. Calculations are made
of incremental revenues from both personal income tax and payroll tax as the “payback” to such
a policy. Given that both streams together comprise in excess of 80% of all revenues to the
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federal government (Center on Budget and Policy Priorities 2016), a line of sight of actual direct
impact of such a policy is feasible.
III.3.3 Data Sources
Federal Tax Revenues streams have been identified in Figure 9 using the Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities as a source for 2016 data. The section that is given the most
attention for the purposes of this paper are revenues to the federal government from individuals.
The table indicates some 81% of total federal revenues stems from individual income tax (47%)
and individual payroll taxes (34%).
Personal Income and Payroll Tax Brackets: 2016 IRS Website, and 2016 tables located at
the Social Security Administration website (SSA.gov) respectively have been used to calculate
proforma tax flows. These rates will be applied against earnings differentials calculated in the
student stakeholder section calculated for each occupation by age bracket.
Table 9: 2016 Tax Tables IRS.gov 2016 Payroll Tax Tables SSA.gov
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III.3.4 Variables
The earnings data from the Florida construction sector and differentials associated with
various educational attainment levels, and occupations will act as the foundation for this
analysis. The worksheet for each occupation and median earnings by age bracket will account for
earning variations one experiences over the course of a career in a chosen occupation.
Projected tax revenues will be calculated by age bracket within each of the major
eighteen (18) occupations based on two categories: High School diploma vs. 4-yr. bachelor’s
degree. Tax tables, both personal and payroll for 2016 are found in Table 9 and were sourced
from the IRS and SSA respectively. These tables have been utilized to create calculations sheets
for pro forma revenue flows by occupation, education attainment level, and age bracket.
Tax Revenue Streams have been calculated with a base case assumption to allow for
direct comparison by occupation. The base case assumes, an individual files tax returns as a
“single” filer, having one personal exemption of $4050, and one standard deduction of $6300.
These values are subtracted from median earnings by age bracket to reach taxable income levels
from which tax computations (both personal and payroll) are made.
Costs for 4-yr. post-secondary education have been calculated based on data derived for
the four (4) major universities within the state of Florida (Appendix A, Exhibit 3) by taking a
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simple average of the “list” price across all universities. Costs for tuition and books/supplies will
be considered the funded expenses under the assumed “free tuition” federal policy. It is assumed
each individual will bear the responsibility for additional personal expenses, such as room and
board, to attend a 4-yr. post-secondary institution. These data points for both costs (over a 4-year
horizon) and revenues (over a forty year horizon) have been used to calculate the “net present
value” for an individual, by occupation at an assumed discount rate of 3%.
Research performed by the Upjohn Institute concerning the Michigan “Kalamazoo
Promise” Bartik, Hershbein, & Lachowska (2105)) offers important insights as to possible
outcomes if a similar federal policy were to be considered and implemented. The “Kalamazoo
Promise” initiated in 2006 offers high school students paid tuition for post-secondary education
both 2yr and 4 yr. and labels itself a “place-based scholarship” Bartik et. al, (2015), meaning that
the scholarship eligibility is based on where the student attended primary and secondary school
(in Kalamazoo) as opposed to merit based eligibility. Although the eligibility stipulation
regarding “place” is not relevant to our stakeholder analysis here, the engagement percentage
calculated Bartik, et. al, (2015) as a result of the Kalamazoo Promise has been estimated to have
impacted post-secondary enrollment by between 23-34%. In addition, these authors have
estimated that successful degree completion increased by nearly the same percentage, 23-33%
with the range being dictated by the time horizon of outcome measurement (4 yr. post high
school graduation versus 6 year post high school graduation). For the calculations of this
stakeholder section 30% has been selected and used both for enrollment which dictates costs, and
for degree attainment which dictates earnings differentials and revenue streams.
Net Present values have been calculated by occupation at an individual level and
extrapolated to the population using the person weights provided by the US Census for the ACS
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data set 2012-2016. This weighting structure provided a picture of total expenditures and total
revenue streams for nearly the entire sector (80% of the sector represented by these 18
occupations).
Application of these weights allows a view of total expenditures required to finance postsecondary education in this sector by adding the current population who possess a 4 yr.
bachelor’s degree with the incremental populations who would enroll (+30% of those currently
without a degree) and multiplying this by the cost assumptions described above.
Tax revenue streams would be calculated in total for the incremental revenues which
would accrue to the government as a result of this funding. Net present values (NPV) were then
calculated on a macro level by occupation based on these assumptions.
Finally, these values have been summarized and placed into categories as outlined in the
Occupational Skill Matrix (Appendix A, Exhibit 4). The categories in this matrix have been
designed to mirror the category structure prosed by Autor, et.al, (2001) regarding the
compositional distinction of future jobs. The final matrix represents the relative benefit to the
government stakeholder by the incremental population of individuals who would be projected to
attend a post-secondary 4 yr. institution and realized incremental earnings in total, resulting in
added incremental tax revenue in total. The magnitude of the present value of the incremental tax
revenue over the life-time will be compared to the direct cost of college in order to determine if
pursuit of policies which incent higher attendance rates to college are justified on the federal
level, meanwhile offering insights into the “category” of jobs valued at relatively differing levels
by employers as demonstrated by higher earnings potential and NPV values.
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III.3.5 Analysis
Pro forma worksheets have been created for each of the eighteen (18) occupations within
the construction sector in accordance with the method and variable definitions defined above.
These worksheets can be found in Appendix B, Exhibit 8. These worksheets contain the data
input and NPV calculations to obtain both individual NPV values, as well as sector population
NPV values based on ACS sample populations weights.
The results from this analysis have been fed into the Occupation Skill Matrix Summary
Sheet in Appendix A, Exhibit 4 to assist in comparison across occupations, and allow for
viewing within the context of job definition categories designed by Autor et. al, (2001).
III.3.6 Results
The Occupation Skill Matrix Summary sheet contains the information that acts as the
basis for comments in this section. The approach taken in this study would suggest that the
government would expend in excess of $2.4 billion in cash outlays to accommodate a population
of the size and composition of the construction sector as depicted in the populations weights of
the ACS data set. The total NPV calculated in total across all occupations for this expenditure is
calculated at $2.7 billion. These are aggregated numbers weighted by populations weights of a
particular occupation. Given a very high NPV value, one is tempted to conclude that policy
considerations in favor of funded post-secondary education would be economically viable to all
stakeholders.
A closer look into job categories, reveals unequal NPV magnitudes. Of the total NPV
value, $2.1 of the $2.7 total is attributed to those revenue stream returns to occupations that are
mapped to the “non-routine cognitive interactive” category. The total population indicator for the
occupations selected is 224,508, for this sector in the state of Florida. Of this number in the
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population, 81333 (36%) of the population is mapped into the “non-routine cognitive interactive”
category, which indicates a disproportionate share of NPV is attributable to occupations within
this category.
A look at the NPV values calculated at the individual level reveals a similar phenomena.
Recall in our assumption base case, the individual would be responsible for all costs of postsecondary education and would finance the costs via a 10 year loan. These conditions create
circumstances which may indicate a negative NPV for an occupation at an individual level yet
indicate a positive NPV at the macro government level. This situation can be seen to exist for
example for the “front line supervision” occupation where NPV at the individual level is
negative $28,000 but positive on the government level. In addition, government NPV’s take into
consideration the current and anticipated proportion of the population that would avail
themselves of a funded opportunity. For these reasons individual and macro government NPV’s
are not transmutable. Even so, we see the same pattern reflected at the individual level, where
four of the top five individual NPV values relate to occupations that reside in the “non-routine
cognitive interactive” category.
The results and interpretation of the Occupation Skill Matrix Summary sheet leads to the
following conclusions regarding the original hypothesis for this stakeholder.
H1:
As wage earners in the labor pool attain more post-secondary education, they are
more likely to achieve higher lifetime earnings resulting in higher payroll and income tax
revenues to the federal government.
Certainly, as earnings rise, tax receipts rise. The occupational tax worksheets in
Appendix B, Exhibit 5 attempts to trend earnings differentials over the eight age groups used
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consistently throughout this study. Comparing earnings differentials between those individuals
with a high school diploma versus those with a bachelor’s degree yielded consistently higher
differentials over time. (Occupational Skill Matrix Summary Sheet, Appendix A, Exhibit 4,
Column J) This leads to higher tax revenue streams.
H2:
Increased payroll and income tax revenue streams to the federal government
realized from higher lifetime earnings as a result of attainment of post-secondary
education can offset costs associated with post-secondary education attendance and cost
justify a revised public policy regarding voluntary post-secondary college attendance.
Although H1 indicates higher earnings are associated with those individuals whom have a
4 yr. bachelor’s degree versus those with a high school diploma, it requires the calculations of
investment and magnitude of anticipated returns to understand if this relationship is strong
enough to justify governmental funding for those who already attain post-secondary bachelor’s
degree, and those who would wish to attain a post-secondary bachelor’s degree if funding were
available. Initial calculations in aggregate would confirm this as stated above however a
cautionary note is added given the uneven manner in which returns are realized based on
occupations within specific category classifications.
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IV CHAPTER 4 – DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION
To facilitate a comprehensive discussion of findings in this paper based on the original
research question, a short summary with findings will be presented for each stakeholder, along
with limitations noted for that stakeholder section and suggested follow up research. A final
section will integrate all stakeholder findings to the extent possible for final conclusions.
IV.1 Student Stakeholder Discussion
Sample data used in this paper’s analysis would indicate that returns as indicated by
sample earnings data differentials as well as NPV calculations associated with post-secondary
education are positive in aggregate. The robustness of this finding however is questionable given
the lack of statistical clarity regarding the causal relationship between education and earnings.
Although positive correlations exist, at some point experience appears to supersede postsecondary education as a relevant factor in determining earnings. A total reliance on NPV values
as an indication of the positive returns of investment should be tempered given the disparity that
has been observed dependent upon occupations. It appears particularly important to consider
occupations within the context of job categories. Many decision tools exist to assist the student
stakeholder in determining the desired direction of career choices so as to formulate
individualized post-secondary education costs and earnings returns.
Limitations in this section include the use of one sector’s earnings information to
determine returns on investment in general. The construction sector although believed to be an
important industry sector connected to our economy’s future growth and development has
special working environment conditions which may impact the ability to generalize results. In
addition, assumptions made regarding the student base case can have a bearing on costs and loan
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calculations. Again, many tools exist that allow prospective students to customize parameters
based on their own circumstances which may or may not impact outcomes.
Recommendations for future research includes a focus on field of study relevancy.
Adding this variable to the factor analysis, correlations, and added as an independent variable in
linear regression may assist in creating more statistical significance to better understand the
causal relationship between of post-secondary education and lifetime earnings.
IV.2 Employer Stakeholder Discussion
Employer interviews generally indicated that post-secondary curriculums were not as
relevant as believed at the onset of this study. If specific curriculum skills are desired based on
technical needs, few employers cited any four-year institution as distinguished in the quality of
skills imparted on their graduates. Although technology was driving operational methods and
material changes within the industry, it was not driving a need from employers for postsecondary curriculum changes beyond the processes currently in place. Employers expressed a
reliance on soft or people skills from those whom graduate from post-secondary institutions.
Employers found technical training could be achieved with specific trades certificates, or through
supplier training and support modules in the case of trades. All employers without exception
dedicated significant resources to internal training.
If employers believe post-secondary institutions do not deliver special skills and prefer to
promote from within based on experience and performance, one may question why then
employers expend the time and resources to recruit graduates from post-secondary institutions,
which is the case for salaried personnel who have job occupations in the “non-routine cognitive
interactive category”. One could surmise that recruitment activity supports the rationale that
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social maturity is achieved with post-secondary education as with an emphasis on soft skills and
work ethic behavior preferences one would expect from a college graduate.
Limitations in this section are twofold. The employer attribute table (Appendix A,
Exhibit 5) reveals that all employers with the exception of two are privately owned entities. Most
were relatively small with an employee base in all but one case below 500 employees. We must
consider that employer interview feedback was not representative of the industry at large, and
instead represented the particular stratification based on attributes. Secondly, as with all
qualitative research, the voluntary nature of participation imparts an inherent participation bias,
distinct from those who would not consider participation, again bringing into question the
generalizability of feedback results.
Suggested Research: Future research for this stakeholder may include a deeper probe into
soft skill requirements employers desire from post-secondary graduates. Although advisory
councils exist as a means for post-secondary institutions to receive private sector feedback,
typical discussions are narrowly focused on the latest software packages or modeling techniques.
Although these discussions are important, considerations should be made to expand them.
Survey results from those participants both in and out of these alliance meetings is a method that
could be used to ensure quality outcomes. In addition, survey feedback from recent graduates
could be incorporated into agenda items.
IV.3 Government Stakeholder Discussion
The net present value (NPV) calculations made in this section indicates a positive and
significant return on investment if the federal government would consider funding tuition for
post-secondary education on a voluntary basis. Although this alone would appear to satisfy our
inquiry a further look is required to consider that only tuition and books/supply costs were used
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for cost calculations. The student would still be required to finance their room and board and
personal expenses. When cost tables are reviewed closely, these expenses are over half the total
expenses when calculated with the post-secondary net calculator. Even though we have evidence
from the “Kalamazoo Promise” that enrollment would likely increase somewhere between 2432% as a result of free tuition, accessibility by students would continue to be a factor.
It is also important to note that in our base case cost analysis for a student, each net cost
calculator for the base case provided a “grant”, or free funds offered with no repayment required.
These funds averaged across the four universities at $4370 annually, or 65% of the annual cost
($6813) used to calculate costs for federal funding. One could surmise we are already
experiencing free funding dictated by base case eligibility parameters.
Limitations: As in the student stakeholder section, caution should be used when viewing
these results as representative given the sample industry sector and geographic stipulations used
for the sample.
Suggested future research: An in-depth study to understand accessibility would be useful
to discover root cause as to why more prospective students don’t take advantage of current
funding grants to attend post-secondary institutions. It is possible that government funding would
not have the desired result if other conditions exist precluding enrollment.
IV.4 General Conclusion:
In our current culture of “more is better”, this paper seeks to understand if this cultural
norm also applies to education.
The findings in this paper would indicate …”it depends.” In aggregate it is tempting to
answer this question in the positive, yet analysis of occupational differentials and scrutinizing
them within the context of job task categories (Autor et. al,)
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assists in setting expectations regarding the NPV return on investment for attaining a
post-secondary education.
Beyond the mathematical calculations involved to arrive at NPV, employer feedback
gives us pause to consider what skills and attitudes they truly require for an employee to be
successful within their workforce. What has not been answered with certainty is whether those
who attain a post-secondary bachelor’s degree send a “signal” to prospective employers as
opposed to having a skill that satisfies a legitimate employer need.
Limitations: For the purposes of this study there was an ad hoc assignment of occupations
into categories designed by Autor. As a practical matter, overlapping of categories certainly
exists as job descriptions vary, and would rarely fit neatly into one of the four five categories
defined.
Suggested research: As a remedy to the limitation noted above, a thorough review of
current job descriptions versus the category design by Autor et. al, with allowances for
overlapping should be conducted with more rigor. Actual job descriptions are readily available
via internet job sites that could facilitate this.
Final thoughts:
Employer interviews revealed a surprising insight to the writer. Post-secondary education
is a very personal matter. The decision and cost can be reduced to statistics and return on
investment calculations, but the decision to go to college and where to go to college defines for
some one’s very identity. In every case, the employer interview participant revealed either their
own post-secondary education background, and/or they relayed their actual experiences with
their children regarding this topic, or their intent regarding their children’s future prospect s in
this area. Their views were not consistent. Several participants conveyed disappointment with the
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education their children received versus skills they were currently using in the workforce, and
the high cost of such a mismatch of endeavor and result. Some were seemingly satisfied with the
result from their children’s endeavors. Some underscored the advances they themselves had
made within the firm without formal post-secondary education that others presume is necessary.
Even so, several participants admitted that acquiring post-secondary education is closely
aligned with pursuit of the American dream where all possibilities are open to those who are
willing to work for them, and parents work to provide a lifestyle better than their own.
This association brands the decision to attend college, not just a function of a
mathematical equation, but on some level an emotional decision. For some but not all. also, In
true American form this decision is not hard and fast. It seems now more than ever, challenges
are being made to the preconceived notion, that more in better in the realm of higher education.
Arguably one of the richest man in the world is Jeff Bezos. You may know he is getting a
divorce. Do you know where he went to school? Did he go to school? What was his field of
study? How important was this to his financial success?
(PS the answer can be found at the bottom right of the “college comparison cost build up
summary sheet” Appendix A, Exhibit 3)
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: Summary and Comparative Documents
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Exhibit 1: Occupational Analysis Summary Sheet
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Exhibit 2: “College Payoff” Comparison Summary Sheet
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Exhibit 3: College Comparison with Cost Build Up Summary Sheet
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Exhibit 4: Occupation Skill Matrix
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Exhibit 5: Interviewee Attribute Summary Sheet
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Appendix B: Primary Templates and Supportive Backup
Exhibit 1: College Scorecard Template
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Exhibit 2: Cost Calculator Assumptions
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Exhibit 3: Occupational Analysis Worksheets
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All Sectors excluding Construction
Statistical Analysis Result Detail

Analysis: TESTS

NPV
Kruskall-Wallis Test of differences
between medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

#REF!

F R a t io :
E ff e c t S iz e :

5 2 8 5 .2 6 4
0 .1 5 2 3 2 5 6

S ig n if i c a n t a t .0 0 0 le v e l, la c k o f v a r ia n c e b e t w e e n g r o u p s d u e t o E D f a c t o r
C o h e n la r g e e f f e c t ( .0 6 b r e a k p o in t )

( P a lle n t : p 2 6 4 S m a ll = .0 1 , M e d iu m = .0 6 , L a r g e = .1 4 )

Median

P ost H o c
S ig n if ic a n t d if f e r e n c e s
in m e a n s e x is t b e t w e e n n e a r ly a ll G r o u p s
T
u
k
e
y
D e p e n d e n t V a r ia b le :
W TDW AGE

S i g n i f i c a n t R e l a t io n s h i p s
h ig h lig h t e d in g r e e n

Chi-Square tests: both tests yield values
Significant, indicating significant
differences exist between groupings. (All
Groups included in analysis)

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

C o r r e la t io n b e t w e e n W T D W A G E a n d E D
D i r e c t io n o f R e l a t i o n s h i p :

P o s i t i v e : a s E d u c a t i o n in c r e a s e s , w a g e s i n c r e a s e - b o t h P a r a m e t r i c a n d N o n p a r a m e t r i c

S t r e n g t h o f R e la t io n s h ip :
(f o r t h is s e c t o r )

S p e a r m a n 's r h o ( n o n p a r a m e t r i c ( g i v e n r e l a i n c e o n m e d i a n ) = . 4 5 0
S t r e n g t h m e d iu m ( r a n g e .3 0 - .4 9 ) p e r P a lle n t p .1 3 9 ( (C o h e n ( 1 9 8 8 , p p .7 9 - 8 1 ) )

C o e f f ic ie n t o f D e t e r m in a t io n :

r s q u a r e d = .2 0 3
2 0 .3 % v a r ia n c e o v e r la p
S m a ll:
M e d iu m :
La rg e :

Linear Regression

r = .1 0 -.2 9
r = .3 0 -.4 9
r = .5 0 -1 .0

Results:

D e p e n d e n t: W T D W A G E
In d e p e n d e n t : A g e G r o u p / E D r e c o d e

W T D W A G E = f(E D re c o d e , A g e G ro u p )
A n n u a l e a r n in g s a r e a
f u n c t i o n o f E d u c a t io n
A t t a in e d a n d A g e G r o u p
M
O
D
E
L
:
W T D W A G E = -1 7 3 4 7
+ 1 6 5 7 3 (E D re c o d e )
+ 5 2 1 2 (A g e G ro u p )
I n c r e m e n t a l i n c r e a s e s i n e d u c a t i o n a n d a g e im p a c t a n n u a l e a r n i n g s b y $ 1 6 5 0 0 a n d $ 5 2 0 0 r e s p e c t i v e l y .
A d j. R S q u a r e = .1 5 6
A p p r o x im a t e ly 1 5 .6 % o f e a r n in g s v a r ia n c e is d e t e r m in e d b y e d u c a t io n le v e l a n d a g e
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y
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Construction Sector Total
N A IS C P C o n stru c tio n O n ly
Analysis: TESTS

Statistical Analysis Result Detail

Kruskall-Wallis Test of differences
between medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:
Effect Size:

262.972
0.09121042

Significant at .000 level, lack of variance between groups due to ED factor
Cohen medium effect (.06 break point)

Median
Post Hoc
Tukey

Significant differences in means exist between nearly all Groups

Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE

Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square tests: both tests yield values
Significant, indicating significant
differences exist between groupings. (All
Groups included in analysis)

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED
Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this sector)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .330
Strength medium (range .30-.49) per Pallent p.139 ((Cohen (1988, pp.79-81))

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.109
10.9% variance overlap
Small:
Medium:
Large:

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

r=.10-.29
r=.30-.49
r=.50-1.0

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 10502 + 10370 (EDrecode) + 3723 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $10400 and $3700 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .104
Approximately 10.4% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age
Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .277
Age Group Standardized Beta: .154
ED significant at .000 level.
Age signifcicant at .
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Bookkeeping, Accounting, Audit
All Industries
Analysis: TESTS
Kruskall-Wallis Test of differences
between medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:
Effect Size:

8.173
0.022565598

Significant at .000 level, lack of variance between groups due to ED factor
Cohen small effect (.06 break point)

Post Hoc
Tukey

Significant differences exist between Masters+ Group and all other groups
Significant differnces exist between Group 5 (Bachelor's) and Group 2 (HS)

Median

Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE

Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square tests: both tests yield values
Significant, indicating significant
differences exist between groupings. (All
Groups included in analysis)

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .105
Strength very small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.011
1.1% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 20795 + 4064 (EDrecode) + 2026 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $4000 and $2000 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .033
Approximately 3.3% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age

Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .149
Age Group Standardized Beta: .134
ED significant at .000 level.
Age signifcicant at .000
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Cost Estimators
Analysis: TESTS

All Industries

Kruskall-Wallis Test of differences
between medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:

2.936

Significant to the .015 level, indicates variance greater between groups caused by factor(educations).

Effect Size:

0.053243893

Post Hoc
Tukey

Significant differences exist between Group 2 versus Group 5 (Bachelor)
Non significant at .05 level between all other Groups

Cohen small effect (.06 break point)

Median

Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE

Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square tests are both significant to the
.006 level, .033 level respectively,
indicating significant differences exist
between groupings.

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .185
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.034
3.4% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 37254 + 5202 (EDrecode) + 2147 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $5200 and $2100 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .024
Approximately 2.4% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age

Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .162
Age Group Standardized Beta: .109
ED significant at .009 level and makes statistically significant unique contribution to earnings
Age is not significant at .077 level and does not make a significant and unique contribution to earnings.
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Managers, General & Operations
All Industries
Analysis: TESTS
Kruskall-Wallis Test of differences
between medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:
Effect Size:

30.642
0.067543228

Significant at .000 level, lack of variance between groups due to ED factor
Cohen medium effect (.06 break point)

Median

Post Hoc
Significant differences exist between Bachelor's & Masters+ versus all other groups
Tukey
Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE

Correlation Analysis

Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square tests: both tests yield values
Significant, indicating significant
differences exist between groupings. (All
Groups included in analysis)

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .292
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.085
8.5% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = -1314 + 14483 (EDrecode) + 8687 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $14500 and $8700 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .102
Approximately 10.2% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age
Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .254
Age Group Standardized Beta: .216
ED significant at .000 level.
Age signifcicant at .000 level.
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Bookkeeping, Acctg. & Audit
Analysis: TESTS

Construction Sector

Kruskall-Wallis Test of differences
between medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:

0.759

Non Significant lack of variance between groups due to ED factor

Effect Size:

0.026953468

Post Hoc
Tukey

Non significant variances in means between all groups.

Cohen small effect (.06 break point)

Median

Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE

Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square tests: both tests yield values
Non Significant, indicating significant
differences do not exist between
groupings. (Group 1 and Group 6 excluded
from analysis)

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .113
Strength very small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.013
1.3% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 30857 + 1801 (EDrecode) + 1357 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $1800 and $1400 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .001
Approximately .1% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age

Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .072
Age Group Standardized Beta: .108
ED non significant at .395
Age non signifcicant at .203 level.
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Carpenters
Construction Sector

Analysis: TESTS
Kruskal-Wallis Test

One Way ANOVA: WTDWAGE by Factor: ED

Comparison of Means

Rationale:

One independent variable (education) with multiple levels and different participants, one dependent continuous variable (wtd wage)

F Ratio:
Effect Size:
Post Hoc

4.335
Significant and indicates variance greater between groups caused by factor(educations).
0.027537556
Cohen small effect (.06 break point)
Significant differences exist between Group 3 (some College) versus Group 1 (below HS) and Group 2 (HS)

Tukey

Median Test

Non significant at .05 level between Group 6 (Master+) and all other Group ED levels

Non significant at .05 level between Group 4 (Assoc) and all other Group ED levels
Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE

Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi- Square: significant for both tests,
indicating differences in medians aross all six
education groupings.

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .149
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.022
2.2% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 31439 + 2581 (EDrecode) + 916 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $2600 and $900 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .013
Approximately 1.3% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age

Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .091
Age Group Standardized Beta: .059
Sig = .005 education as independent variable makes a statistically significant unique contribution to earnings
Sig = .070 Age as independent variable does not make a statistically signicant unique contribution to earnings.
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Construction Managers
Construction Sector
Analysis: TESTS
Kruskal-Wallis Test of median
differences

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:
Effect Size:
Post Hoc
Tukey

Median Test

12.361
0.04743498

Significant and indicates variance greater between groups caused by factor(educations).
Cohen small to medium effect (.06 break point)

Non Significant differences between Education Groupings 1-4 (Ed below Bachelor's)
Significant Relationships highlighted in green below.

Significance at .000 between Grouping 1-4 versus Group 5 (Bachelor degree)
Significance at .000 between Grouping 1-4 versus Group 6 (Master, Prof, Doc degree)
Significance at .030 level between Grouping 5 and Grouping 6
Dependent Variable: WTDWAGE

Chi-Square significant in both tests at
.000 level indicating median
differences exist between groups.

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .197
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.039
only 4% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 25893.212 + 8408.348 (EDrecode) + 4909.137 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $8400 and $4900 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .0643

Approximately 6.4% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age

Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .213
Age Group Standardized Beta: .173
Sig = .000 both idnependent variables make statistically significant unique contribution to earnings
Ed makes has a relatively higher impact on earnings than age.
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Chief Executives & Legislatures, General
& Ops Construction Sector
Analysis: TESTS
Kruskal-Wallis Test

One Way ANOVA: WTDWAGE by Factor: ED

Comparison of Means

Rationale:

One independent variable (education) with multiple levels and different participants, one dependent continuous variable (wtd wage)

F Ratio:
Effect Size:

5.162
0.071343069

Significant and indicates variance greater between groups caused by factor(educations).
Cohen medium effect (.06 break point)

Post Hoc
Tukey

Median Test

Significant differences exist between Group 5 (Bach) and Group 6 (Mas+) versus Group 1 (below HS) and Group 2 (HS)
Non significant at .05 level between other ED Groups.

Non significant at .05 level between Group 4 (Assoc) and all other Group ED levels
Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE

Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi- Square: significant for both tests,
indicating differences in medians aross all six
education groupings.

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .330
Strength medium (range .30-.49) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.109
10.9% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 12323 + 18646 (EDrecode) + 8487 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $18000 and $8500 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .078
Approximately 7.8% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age
Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .253
Age Group Standardized Beta: .143
Sig = .000 education as independent variable makes a statistically significant unique contribution to earnings
Sig = .006 Age as independent variable makes a statistically signicant unique contribution to earnings.
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Laborers
Construction Sector
Analysis: TESTS
Kruskal-Wallis Test: Test for
differences of medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:
Effect Size:
Post Hoc

10.844
Significant and indicates variance greater between groups caused by factor(educations).
0.034308943
Cohen small effect (.06 break point)
Significant differences exist between Group 1 versus all other ED groupings exc Group 3 (Assoc)

Tukey

Non significant at .05 level between Group 4 (Assoc) and all other Group ED levels

Median
Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE

Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square significant in both test
at .05 level, indicating differences in
medians betwen groupsings exists.

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .198
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.039
3.9% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 22641.663 + 3873.352 (EDrecode) + 1770.065 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $3800 and $1800 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .045
Approximately 4.5% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age

Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .155
Age Group Standardized Beta: .130
Sig = .000 both idnependent variables make statistically significant unique contribution to earnings
Ed makes has a relatively higher impact on earnings than age.
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Cost Estimators
Construction Sector

Analysis: TESTS

Kruskall-Wallis Test of differences
between medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:
Effect Size:

2.91
0.075961905

Significant to the .015 level, indicates variance greater between groups caused by factor(educations).
Cohen medium effect (.06 break point)

Median

Post Hoc
Significant differences exist between Group 2 versus Group 5 (Bachelor)
Tukey
Non significant at .05 level between all other Groups
Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE
Chi-Square tests are both significant to the
.001 level, indicating significant differences
exist between groupings.

Correlation Analysis

Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .224
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.050
5.0% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 30682 + 5334 (EDrecode) + 3959 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $5300 and $4000 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .064
Approximately 6.4% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age
Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .192
Age Group Standardized Beta: .231
ED significant at .009 level and makes statistically significant unique contribution to earnings
Age significant at .002 level and makes a significant and unique contribution to earnings.
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Drivers, Sales & Truck
Analysis: TESTS
Kruskal-Wallis Test for
differences in medians

Construction Sector
One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:
Effect Size:

1.569
0.019636421

Not Significant, indicating variances between means does nto exist
Cohen very small effect (.06 break point to medium effect)

Median

Post Hoc
Non Significant differences exist between all group means
Tukey
Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE
Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square tests: Neither test provides
values of significance at .001 level.
(Kruskal-Wallis at .035)
Both indicate there are not significant
differences between median groupings.

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

NEGATIVE: as Education increases, wages decrease - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = -.182
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.033
only 3.3% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 40153 - 1873 (EDrecode) + 367(Age Group)
Incremental increases in education annual earnings by $1800. Incremental increases in age increase annual earnings by $400
Adj. R Square = .002
Approximately .2% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age

Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: -.091
Age Group Standardized Beta: .045
ED coefficient is not significant. This variable does not contribute a unique and significant impact on earnings.
Age coefficient is not signifcant at .000 level and does not contribute a unique and significant impact on earnings.
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Electricians
Analysis: TESTS
Kruskal-Wallis Test for
differences in medians

Construction Sector
One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:
Effect Size:

Median

4.01
0.02051252

Significant and indicates variance greater between groups caused by factor(educations).
Cohen small effect (.06 break point)

Non Significant differences exist between most groups

Post Hoc
Significance at .004 between Group 1 versus Group 3 (less than HS vs. Some college)
Tukey
Significance at .042 between Grouping 2 versus Group 3 (HS vs. Some College)
Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE
Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square both tests significant to the
.005 level, indicating differences between
median groupings.

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .126
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.016
only 1.6% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 27143.532 + 3030.139 (EDrecode) + 1787.912 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $3000 and $1800 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .035
Approximately 3.5% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age

Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .124
Age Group Standardized Beta: .154
Sig = .000 both idnependent variables make statistically significant unique contribution to earnings
Ed makes has a relatively higher impact on earnings than age.
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ACS 2012-2016

Records

Data Comparison ACS 2012-2016 (FLA only) with Georgetown Study ACS 2006-2009 (All US, 2016 adj$) : General Calculations / Observations:

State of Florida
State of Florida (Age 24-65)

960,000
490,000

1. For this occupation: Eqmt Operators - 2016 constant dollar differences indicate a $125,000 difference between the lowest and highest lifetime earnings among responents.

State of Florida (Age 24-65)
Employed

180,000

2. Both studies excluded earnings in three levels of education attainment, given lack of representatice information.

State of Flordia (Age 24-65)
Employed in Construction Industry

15,415

Employed min wage floor in
Construction

13,108

vs. Georgetown Study: 550,000 difference between highest and lowest earning groups.

Difference between findings: $400,000

Groups excluded: Group 4 (Assoc) Group 5 ( Bachelor's) and Group 6 (Master's+) - 11 records total Final N= 265

SOC Occupation(47207X)
Recode:326

Eqmt Operators excl.
Pave & Tamp Eqmt.

Education Attainment
(EDrecode)

276

ED

NPV

Age Grp 1

Age Grp 2

Age Grp 3

Age Grp 4

Age Grp 5

Age Grp 6

Age Grp 7

Age Grp 8

Total

Lifetime

(25-29)

(30-34)

(35-39)

(40-44)

(45-49)

(50-54)

(55-59)

(60-64)

Count

Earnings

Median

Count Median

Count

Median

Count

Median

Count

Median

Count

Median

Count

Median

Count

Median

Earnings

2016 $$
State of
FLA

Count

Lifetime

Payoff
Payoff
Study All Study All
US 2009 $$ US 2016 $$

High School or Below - no diploma

1

32341

8

32215 10

34473 13

29443

14

36961

15

43326

9

40280

12

46005

9

90 $1,475,220

1,400,000

$1,566,117

HS Diploma

2

36059 12

34760 11

33942 14

41527

18

36273

17

40304

19

40894

31

40343

20

142 $1,520,510

1,600,000

$1,789,848

some college, no diploma

3

31938

32428

21594

38017

5

27172

4

45837

6

40713

2

81787

3

33 $1,597,430

1,800,000

$2,013,579

Associate's Degree (7 records excluded)
Bachelor's Degree (3 records excluded)

4

0

$0

5

0

$0

Masters, Prof, Doc (1 record excluded)

6

0

$0

Total

4

32983 24

4

25

5

33869 32

36273

37

36

34

40868

45

41474

32

265

$0

N/A

$0
$0
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Equipment Operators excl. Paving
Construction Sector

Analysis: TESTS
Kruskal-Wallis Test for
differences in medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:
Effect Size:

0.388
0.002956948

Not Significant at the .001 level indicating variances between means does not exist
Cohen negligble effect (.06 break point to medium effect)

Post Hoc
Tukey

No signifcant variances in means exist between any group.

Median

Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE
Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square tests: Both test values are
non significant at .001 and .05 level.
Both indicate there are not significant
differences between median groupings.

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED
Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .091
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.008
only 0.8% variance overlap
Note: Pearson correlation is not significant
Spearman rho significant at .142 level

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 29858 + 1582 (EDrecode) + 2463 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education negatively impact annual earnings by $1500.
Incremental increases in age positively impact annual earnings by $2400
Adj. R Square = .013
Approximately 1.3% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age
Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta:- .027
Age Group Standardized Beta: .141
ED coefficient is not significant at .662 level. This variable does not contribute a unique and significant impact on earnings.
Age coefficient is signifcant at .022 level and makes a unique impact on earnings.
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HVAC
Analysis: TESTS
Kruskal-Wallis Test for
differences in medians

Construction Sector
One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:
Effect Size:

1.21
0.008286632

Not Significant, indicating variances between means does nto exist
Cohen extremely small effect (.06 break point to medium effect)

Median

Post Hoc
Non Significant differences exist between all group means
Tukey
Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE
Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square tests: Neither test provides
values of significance.
Both indicate there are not significant
differences between median groupings.

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .072
Strength extremely mall (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.005
only .5% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 35716 + 759 (EDrecode) + 1803(Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $800 and $1800 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .022
Approximately 2.2% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age

Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .031
Age Group Standardized Beta: .155
ED coefficient is not significant. This variable does not contribute a unique and significant impact on earnings.
Age coefficient is signifcant at .000 level and makes a unique impact on earnings.
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First Line Supervision
Construction Sector

Analysis: TESTS
Kruskal-Wallis Test of
Differences in Medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:

Median Test

7.097

Significant and indicates variance greater between groups caused by factor(educations).

Effect Size:

0.027602622

Post Hoc

Non Significant differences between Education Groupings 4 (Assoc) and all other groups excluding Masters+

Cohen small effect (.06 break point)

Tukey

Chi-Square significant in both tests,
indicting significantdifferences in group
medians.

Correlation Analysis

Non Significant differences between Education Groupings 5 (BS/BA) and all other groups excluding below HS
Significance at .000 between Grouping 1-5 versus Group 6 (Ma++ degrees)
Dependent Variable: WTDWAGE
Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .128
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.016
only 1.6% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 28293.079 + 5128.101 (EDrecode) + 3956.269 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $5100 and $4000 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .043
Approximately 64.3% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age

Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .133
Age Group Standardized Beta: .167
Sig = .000 both idnependent variables make statistically significant unique contribution to earnings
AGE makes has a relatively higher impact on earnings than age.
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Managers, General & Operations
Analysis: TESTS

Construction Sector

Kruskall-Wallis Test of differences
between medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:

2.494

Significant at .035 level, variance exists at low level between groups due to ED factor

Effect Size:

0.100190567

Post Hoc
Tukey

No Significant differences exist between any of the reported groups. All Groups represented.

Cohen medium effect (.06 break point)

Median

Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE

Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square tests: both tests yield values
Significant at .003 level, indicating
significant differences exist between
groupings. (All Groups included in analysis)

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .260
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.068
6.8% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = -16575 + 15909 (EDrecode) + 10872 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $16000 and $11000 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .192
Approximately 11.9% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age

Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .306
Age Group Standardized Beta: .265
ED significant at .001 level.
Age signifcicant at .003 level.
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Painters and Paperhangers
Construction Sector

Analysis: TESTS
Kruskal-Wallis Test for
differences in medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:
Effect Size:

0.844
0.00742764

Not Significant at the .001 level indicating variances between means does not exist
Cohen negligble effect (.06 break point to medium effect)

Median

Post Hoc
Tukey
No signifcant variances in means exist between any group.
Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE
Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square tests: Both test values are
significant at .001 and .034 level
respectively.
Both indicate there are significant
differences between median groupings.

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED
Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .116
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.013
only 1.3% variance overlap
Note: Pearson correlation is not significant
Spearman rho significant at .013 level

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 27504 - 337 (EDrecode) + 2585 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education negatively impact annual earnings by $400.
Incremental increases in age positively impact annual earnings by $2600
Adj. R Square = .022
Approximately 2.1% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age
Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta:- .011
Age Group Standardized Beta: .160
ED coefficient is not significant at .022 level. This variable does not contribute a unique and significant impact on earnings.
Age coefficient is signifcant at .001 level and makes a unique impact on earnings.
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Miscellaneous Managers
Analysis: TESTS

Construction Sector

Kruskall-Wallis Test of differences
between medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:

12.118

Significant and indicates variance greater between groups caused by factor(educations).

Effect Size:

0.682527451

Post Hoc

Significant differences exist between Group 5 & 6 versus all other ED groupings (Bach/Master+ vs. all others)

Cohen small to medium effect (.06 break point)

Median

Tukey
Non significant at .05 level between Group 5 (Bachelor) and Group 6 (Master) ED levels
Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE
Chi-Square testsare both significant to the
.000 level, indicating significant differences
exist between groupings.

Correlation Analysis

Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .289
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.083
8.3% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 11585.731 + 13304.117 (EDrecode) + 5767.041 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $13300 and $5800 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .075
Approximately 7.5% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age

Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .237
Age Group Standardized Beta: .141
Sig = .000 both idnependent variables make statistically significant unique contribution to earnings
Ed makes has a relatively higher impact on earnings than age.
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Pipelayer, Plumber & Steamfitter
Construction Sector

Analysis: TESTS
Kruskal-Wallis Test for
differences in medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:
Effect Size:

4.553
0.031066043

Significant at the .001 level indicating variances between means does exist
Cohen small effect (.06 break point to medium effect)

Median

Post Hoc
Significant differences exist between Group 1 (HS and below) and Group 2 (HS) and Group 3 (Some College)
Tukey
No other signifcant variances in means exist between groups.
Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE
Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square tests: Both test values are
significant at .000 level.
Both indicate there are significant
differences between median groupings.

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED
Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .179
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.032
only 3.2% variance overlap
Note: Pearson significant at .021 level
Spearman rho significant at .01 level

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 32300 + 1797 (EDrecode) + 1230(Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $1800 and $1200 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .026
Approximately 2.6% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age

Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .095
Age Group Standardized Beta: .142
ED coefficient is significant at .022 level. This variable contributes a unique and significant impact on earnings.
Age coefficient is signifcant at .001 level and makes a unique impact on earnings.
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Roofer
Construction Sector

Analysis: TESTS
Kruskal-Wallis Test for
differences in medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:
Effect Size:

0.22
0.003080094

Not Significant at the .001 level indicating variances between means does not exist
Cohen negligble effect (.06 break point to medium effect)

Post Hoc
Tukey

No signifcant variances in means exist between any group.

Median

Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE
Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square tests: Neither test values are
significant at either .001 and .050 level.
Both indicate there is not a significant
differences between median groupings.

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED
Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .211
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.044
only 4.4% variance overlap
Note: Pearson correlation is not significant
Spearman rho significant at .002 level

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 35743 + 1740 (EDrecode) - 574 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education positively impact annual earnings by $1700.
Incremental increases in age negatively impact annual earnings by $600
Adj. R Square = .022
Approximately 2.1% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age
Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta:- .043
Age Group Standardized Beta: -.037
ED coefficient is not significant. This variable does not contribute a unique and significant impact on earnings.
Age coefficient is not significant. This variable does not contribute a unique and significant impact on earnings.
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Sales Rep
Analysis: TESTS

Construction Sector

Kruskall-Wallis Test of differences
between medians

One Way ANOVA: Wtdwage by Factor: ED

F Ratio:
Effect Size:

3.543
0.087379266

Significant to .004 level and indicates variance greater between groups caused by factor(educations).
Cohen medium effect (.06 break point)

Median

Post Hoc
Significant differences exist between Group 5 (Bachelor's) versus Group 2 (HS diploma)
Tukey
Non significant at .05 level between all other Groups
Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE

Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi-Square testsare both significant to the
.001 level, indicating significant differences
exist between groupings. (Group 1
excluded from analysis)

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .295
Strength small (range .10-.29) per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=.087
8.7% variance overlap

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 23285 + 13979 (EDrecode) + 3544 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $14000 and $3500 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .031
Approximately 3.1% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age
Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .197
Age Group Standardized Beta: .085
ED significant at .007 level and makes unique contribution to earnings.
Age non signifcicant at .236 level.
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OFF Sec & Admin Asst.
Construction Sector

Analysis: TESTS
Kruskal-Wallis Test

One Way ANOVA: WTDWAGE by Factor: ED
Rationale:

Comparison of Means

One independent variable (education) with multiple levels and different participants, one dependent continuous variable (wtd wage)
Dependent Variable: WTD WAGE
Factor: Educaton Attainment Group

F Ratio:
Effect Size:

1.95
0.025214239

NON Significant results at the .05 level and indicates a lack of variance between groups.
Cohen small effect (.06 break point)

Post Hoc
Tukey

Median Test

NO Significant differences exist between means of any groups

Dependent Variable:
WTDWAGE

Significant Relationships
highlighted in green

Chi- Square: non significant results for both
tests, indicating a lack of differences in
medians aross all six education groupings.

Correlation Analysis

Correlation Results

Correlation between WTDWAGE and ED

Linear Regression
Dependent: WTDWAGE
Independent: AgeGroup / EDrecode

Direction of Relationship:

Positive: as Education increases, wages increase - both Parametric and Nonparametric

Strength of Relationship:
(for this occupation)

Spearman's rho (non parametric (given relaince on median) = .115
Strength small per Cohen (1988, pp.79-81)

Coefficient of Determination:

r squared=
1.3% variance overlap

0.013225

Results:
WTDWAGE = f(EDrecode, AgeGroup)
Annual earnings are a function of Education Attained and Age Group
MODEL:
WTDWAGE = 23049 + 2349 (EDrecode) + 1836 (Age Group)
Incremental increases in education and age impact annual earnings by $2300 and $1800 respectively.
Adj. R Square = .046
Approximately 4.6% of earnings variance is determined by education level and age

Collinearity: Tolerance >.10 / VIF<10
Actual calculations within range indicating lack of multicollinearity
EDrecode Standardized Beta: .146
Age Group Standardized Beta: .194
Sig = .004 education as independent variable makes a statistically significant unique contribution to earnings
Sig = .000 Age as independent variable makes a statistically signicant unique contribution to earnings.
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Exhibit 4: Construction Sector Definitions
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Exhibit 5: Interview Tool – Employer: General

Employer Interview Questions
General –
1. General Nature and Scope of Business
–

Duration of existence

–

Business Organization Structure

–

Role within industry - product and/or services provided and performed and typical
suppliers, partners and, customers.

2. Current Labor Force Composition- number and type of positions
–

Exempt salaried / Hourly, Skilled and unskilled

–

Approx. Number of hires each year (growth vs. attrition)

–

Most difficult to hire / retain

3. Changing Skill Requirements due to increased technology
–

How has technology changed the nature of your business in the past 5 -10 years?

–

Have these changes had an impact on your workforce composition?

–

Have these changes had an impact on the type of skills required of your
workforce?

–

Skills that are more or less Cognitive? Interactive? Manual?

4. Educational Requirements for labor force
–

Has the proportion of total hires that require post-secondary education remained
the same over the past 5 - 7 years?

–

What positions typically require post-secondary education as a pre-condition to
employment?
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–

What is the most important skill a college graduate brings to your firm? Technical
or Soft? Does the school matter? Does the degree matter?

5. Recruitment Feedback based on hiring those with post-secondary education
–

When you hire college graduates are they adequately trained with desired skills
both technical and soft?

–

Define Successes ….Define Gaps

–

How much training does your firm provide to augment a college education?
Technical …..Soft (Interpersonal)

–

Do you have a tuition reimbursement program? Is there active utilization?

–

Do you have any relationships (either formal or informal) with post secondary
instituions where you provide input into curriculums?

6. Interns
–

How many each year?

–

Where do you get them?

–

What skills do you target?

–

Length of time?

–

Nature of assignment?

–

How many permanent job offers are typically made?

7. Post-Secondary Alliances
–

How many and who - post secondary relationships?

–

How long?

–

Nature and Purpose of this relationship?
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–

What works? What doesn’t?

–

Have you seen the institution change anything as a result of your relationship?

–

How many of your new hires come from this institution?

–

Is retention higher or lower than other hires?

8. Future Trends
–

How do you envision skill needs changing in the next 5-7 years?

–

Source for Developing Future Skills

–

Recruitment Strategies

–

Moderating Factors (unions, regulations, etc.)

–

Internal Training
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Exhibit 6: Interviewee Attribute Sheet Detail
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Exhibit 7: Content Analysis: Node Design Hierarchy
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Exhibit 8: Occupational Tax Workbooks
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Exhibit 9: Bezos Quiz
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